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July, 1900,
New York City, July 17, 1900,

A. B. Snow, Esq.,

Terry, Ouster County, Montana.

My dear Comrade:

I received yours of May 29th on my arrival home toda^

from Europe. I am ver;, glad to hear from you and to know where

you are located. Nothing pleases me better than to hear from the

soldiers who served under ne, nor when I am travelling over the

country to have them come to see me. I never forget them or what

they did in the service.

I notice what you say about the time ̂ l was wounded at

Atlanta. I know the boys did not care to lose me just then.

I will be pleased to hear from you at any time.

Truly and cordially,

G. M. Dodge.

I send a paper by nail.
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Waterloo, N. H. July 20,1900

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
Carlton Hotel,

Pall Mall, London.

My dear General

I have your letter of June 22. You do not say whether

you will shortly return to this country, so I let fly at you only a

short letter. I gave the West Point appointment to young Parks

partly because you desired it. I hope he will pass.

I am very much interested in what you write about

European matters. I feel honored at receiving so long a letter in

your own hand. I will only return allude to the political situation

here. It does not seem possible for Bryan to be elected. The

prospects are less in his favor than they were four years ago. I

see no serious ly unfavorable symptoms. A change may come over

the prospect before November but at this date all looks well.

Yours truly,

W, E. Chandler.
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July, 1900,

New York City, July 23, 1900,

Ron. Elihu Koot,

Secretary of 'A'ar,

Washington, D. G.

Ky dear Wr. Secretary:

I understand that you are shipping to the Philippines

mules from Cuba, and it strikes the Cuba Company thet we could both

be benefitted by our buying the mules that you have for sale or

shipment in Cuba, and your replacing their, in San I'rancisco from

nearer points, and Iv'r. Percival Farquhar goes to v'^ashington for

the purpose of seeing you on behalf of the Cuba Con:pany in this

matter. At your early convenience will you kindly give him an

interview, and after taking the matter up with him if you consider

it would be beneficial to the Government, arrange for our purchasing

in such manner as would be in accordance with law.

I have gotten home and am well, and hope before long to

see you.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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July, 1900
New York City, July 24, 1900.

Sir 7vil-iam Van Home,
Montreal, Canada.

My dear Sir:

I met Mr. Smith yesterday and looked over his report, fig
ures and maps very carefully, and talked over his explorations pretty
thoroughly with him. I also gave Mr. Varcmhar a letter to the Se
cretary of War. I doubt, however, if they will sell their broken
mules end take unbroken mules out of the States for the duty they are
needed for. I an. greatly inclined to the belief miyself, although
I have not looked into it as carefully as 1 am going to, that Texas
mules are all right when tcken to Cuba.

The explorations that Sm.ith made developed two or three
things th;,t we should give, careful attention to in the locating and
building of the road. As soon as we can get a preliminary line over
that country instructions shoald go down there as to the grade and
the curvature. It seems tonie we sho.,ld hold (except in one or two
spots) to a 25/6 grade, and really I do not see why we should go over
a three degree curve. However, the preliminary survey will develop
that. You know what that means in operating. Then I think very
careful data should be taken there on the water. It so happened
when I was here that the Pensacola and Georgia people who control
the great timber business in that country, were hei'e . They have
been shipping a great many ties to Guatan.ala, and some to Cuba.
They 'claim the long leaf pine tie will last nine years in Cuba, and
that the roads in Cuba that have used it say so, and while the price
of tim.ber is high now, a sawed tie can be bought loaded on schoonters
at Pensacola for about 30^. That is a tie that has not over one
inch sap on its corners. Stringers say 7 X 14 X 32 feet long are
worth about $22 "M. B.^M. Spuare timberfor joists, posts, caps etc.
can be bought at from $1 5 to $16 M. B. M. There are very extensive
creosoting works at Pachoula that can be utilized if desired, I
think. These people are very reliable, and say that in the fall they
CO.lid deliver us any amount of material that we want. They also say,
which I know to be a fact, that frou. September or October on nearly all
of the schooners run out of this country down into that for this
class of business. They are willing to take a contract and deliver
the material on schooners at Pensacola or deliver at any point in
Cuba we desire, and theything prices will be lower in the fall. I
have already written to our cypress c.en, and will see what they say.
What cypress men I have seen think that cypress does well in Cuba,
better than long leaf pine. However, that we will determine, and
I will soon hear fiom the Beaumont and St. Charles mills in Texas,
which will give us i^retty thorough knowledge. I have also written
to Mexico, to engineers I know there, to get information as to how
their roadbeds stand the wash, and what width they are making them
now, and to what heighth. There are portions of Southern Mexico
very similar to Cuba.



I believe this rock in Cuba, this limestone that underlies the country
and is very easily reached, can be utilized for a great many things
where timber is generally used. For instance J- would make all
our platforms from it, both freight and passenger. This can be
made with cement to^.s very cheaply, and be very serviceable. I
believe we should use it in everything we can that usually requires
timber,- for walks, in fact everything outside of a covered building.
It is very easy to put it up in all kinds of heights and shapes by
using a frame. Of course these are all matters for the future. I

■simply mention them as they strike mie as I look at the details of
Smith s work.

I am satisfied you did a sensible thing in. taking Smith.
I am rather pleased with him after a conversation with him. His
ideas are pretty high on prices, but his reasons are that he believes
there will be more cost in taking and miaintaining a force down there
on account of sickness and such things, than the^'actual cost of grad
ing etc., but there are a great many ways of overcoming som.e of this
cost. I know a great many contractors in the South that will be glad
to go right over there and take miles on the road at a reasonable
price, who are able totake n.en with them and take, care of them. I do
not believe the country there is much more sickly than in the swamps
of Texas and the levees on the Lower t'.^ssissippi, and they are a
class of men who are in the habit of working in such places, and when
the time comes I think we'should give them an opportunity to bid on
what we want done, such as grading, bridging etc\

I would prefer myself in that wet country to put u.j scraoer
banks, and wo Id put all the line possible in bank, avoiding all
cuts where possible. It will save us a great deal of work and damage
in operating.

Smith tells me he has his parties all made up. He lias
one Iran in them that is an extra man whomi he calls a topographer,
which I suppose is all right in Cuba, but I would not use him in this
country. His work seemis to have been mostly in hot countries, and
I guess perhaps it is best,, as he, will actually have an extra man
he can use for any work in case of sickness of any of the others.
He failed to get any of the Cubans that he ei.pected- young doctors.
They would not go for the price he offered, which was 'jvb. per month.

I shall see some people from Texas tomorrow before I go
out, who are pretty well posted in miatters down tljere this year
and can get considerable information from them, and if there is'
anything of importance will write you again.

Very truly yours,

d. M. i^odge.

< , h',' -
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July, 1900,
New York City, July 24, 1900,

General Horace Porter,
Paris, Prance,

My dear General:

I arrived home on the 14th in very good condition, having
a very nice voyage. On my return to the city to-day I find yours
of June 22nd in relation to the Sherman Statue. I agree with you fully
that proper place for it is at the head of them all in Central Park.
I do not believe that any of Sherman's friends would be willing to
have it placed on ti;e Grant Monument ground, for the comparison
people would make would be greatly against Sherman, and would place
him in a position with those who do not know the facts that Sherman
should not under any circumstances hold. It seems to me that the
Grant Monument Association could control this matter. I will do all
I can to help them procure the end of the Mall, but really I do not
know where to strike in. • No doubt this will come before us, when we
will give it attention.

I trust matters in Paris have settled down smoothly, and
that everything is going ahead all right at the Exposition.

The China business seems to be serious, but America so far
seems to be very level-headed and ahead in the matter. I have all
along had a firm belief that our legations are safe, for neither the
rebels or the governirent wo-.ld dare destroy them. However,, as yet
we do not know to a certainty, and, of course, cannot tell what a mbb
will do,

I found everything here in good shape. The trouble about
the whole matter politically is that everybody is to sure. Bryan's
position in forcing 16 to 1 seems to have palled on the East aid
taken the enthusiasm out of tJ.e democracy. There is no question
but that McKinley is gaining in the West, but whether sufficiently to
carry such states as Nebraska and Colorado I am in doubt. Then
again, we are going to get a very miuch larger vote in the South than
we did before. Whether we will be able to swing any of those states
into line is another matter. Such states as Virginia and Tennessee
are debatable ground according to what the democrats of those states
say. Thej'e is a good deal of change here. There are a great many
democrats that have gone to t'CKinley, then there are a great many
men that voted for McKinley before that will be for Bryan. The
general drift of things is towards Mci">-inley. I think the situation
in the labor element is better now than four years ago. That, you
know, we mostly lost. I also think the situation among the railroad
employees in the Aest is better. You nnow three-fourths, you might
say nine-tenths, of them four years ago went to Bryan. China is hurt
ing the anti-iniperialists and aiding McKinley, because it shows what
a commanding position we hold with the ownership and occupation of
the Philippines.
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However, the campaigns are not .opened, md there is very.little
heard or .said about them. The t,aik is mostly about China.

Business here is good ever'ywhere. There has been quite
a shake up, but it does not seem to affect steady-going business.
The railroad earnings keep up, and we have a fair crop. It is
spotted, however. In the Southwest it is a big crop, in the
^iiddlewest a fair crop and in the Northwest about two-thirds of a
crop, but it will average up. We Sre beginning to feel the affects
of the China trouble in our commercial matters crossing the contin
ent, but it is made up now in the great business the Govex-nment is
doing, so it does not show in the earnings, but does show in the class
.of business we are doing. I hate to see a check in the commercial
business,, as its growth was something enormous and our m^anufacturers
and others were getting a strong hold in the orient.

I have heard f roinHorton. He is willing to wait until the
next session of Congress is over, hoping that something will turn up
that will give him an opportunity.

Please remember me kindly to li.rs. and Porter.

Truly and cordially yours.

Grenville M. Dodge.



Gen. G. M. Dodge;

Dear Sir:

My first thought when I received Lincoln Chandler's appointment
followed in a few days, by an answer to ray letter of acknowledgement
was to write you and thank you for your goodness to us. Then it
seemed best to wait for the returns when I could give you some definite
news about the results of the examinations but your letter received
today I take great pleasure in replying to at once,

I am deeply touched by your interst and shall never forget it
"y hope is that future years may prove that you v/ere right in lyour
choice. My son is well prepared for his examinations and ought to
pass well. He deserves it for he has worked very hard to insure
success.

Believe,

Yours very sincerely

Mrs. Elizabeth Dodge Park,

Plymouth N. H.

July 25th 1900.
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July, 1900
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Denver Colorado,
July 27th, 1900

Private . . ;,

My dear Berwind;-

The day after we surprised Roosevelt by tellin,Q: him that
he was nominated for the Vice Presidency, I left for Colorado, and
have been here nearly a fortnight. In that time I have seen most
of the leading Republicans from all over our state, and they are,
without exception, express the conviction that by united effort we
can carry the state this fall. It means constant work and a large
expenditure but there are wonderful changes of sentiment all over
the state.

You are a Director of the Colorado & Southern R. R. Mr.

Trumbull, who is himself a republican, could render great help if
he would. A close personal friend of mine had a talk with him the
other day and the cesxilt was rather discouraging. Mr. Trumbull
said that he should take no part in the campaign that I -"ould be
defeated and that he thought Alva Adams, a Democratic aspirant
for the Senate would be elected, and that it would be the best thing
for Colorado, or*something to that effect. He also said that he
didn't believe that a Railroad lawyer should be in the U.S.Senate,
and evinced a not very friendly feeling for me. I have never had
any sort of personal differ'^nce with Mr. Trumbull, I know him very
slightly and have always had respect for him and his abilities. He
has had some rather frictional differences with the Denver & Rio
f^rade people, and perhaps, for that reason does not like me. I kn'^w
you share with me the conviction that Republican success in Col-^rado
means everything for our interests here, and to accomplish it, the
united support of every one here is needed. I ?ra ve y sorry Mr.
Trumbull does not like me. But I am extremely anxious that this fact
should not stand in the way of his quiet support of our ticket, which,
if he will give it, means much for us. If Mr. Trumbull knew that
I was writing you on this subject, he would, I fear, be much antagonized
and I hope he may not be informed of it. But it is my-duty to make
every effort to win, and so I am writing you frankly on the subject.

I have not the pleasure of the acquaintance of Mr. J. Kennedy
Tod, who, I have been told has very great influence with Mr. Trumbull,
but I know he is a friend of yours. My old friend, Genl. G. M. Dodge,
who took an active interest in my early successes here, is I think
also in close touch with Mr. Trumbull. If I knew where to reach Genl.
Dodge, I would write him also, but perhaps this letter will serve the
same purpose. I** your relations justify it, and your judgement approves
will you talk v^ery conflidentially with Mr. Todd and Genl. Dodge and
let me know if you think anything can be done to help in'^uce Mr. Trumbull
to oo-opprate with ua» .f course I do not expect an? flnawlW c®trl-
bution from the road. Even In the matter of transportation In which

BurllnRton, The Denver 4 Rio GraSde and ?il thf o?her
?  r*OHds £ir*6 most Xibsr^iX Rn(i which thp + w

%rgxtend^5!^ But if M^.^T^umbSlf iill^SSly^El a^cSrSiil'sSpJ^il^of
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Rspubllcan success of it. will mean a great, deal, for his people will
naturally follow him; and it can all be done without involving the
railway in the slightest degree in politics.

I shrink from the bitterness and friction of the campaign in
Colorado. It means incessant work and all sort of personal attack,
and the expenditiire of a fortune all of which I must furnish or raise.
Yet there is no other path open to me. Colorado is prosperous and
can be prosperous under Republican administration and I would cheerfully
do all I mean to do, if I knew success meant the election of somebody
besides me to the Senate.

I can see no reason why both Mr. Tod and Genl. Dodge should not
see this letter, and I sincerel5'^ trust they will consider its-contents
as entirely confidential, and as I have said, I feel certain that if
Mr. Trurabull knew I had written you, he would be still further inclined
not to lend us support. I hope you are well and happy, and with best
wishes, believe me.

Yours sincerely.

E. J. Berwind,
New York

Edwd. 0. Wolcott

ir'i 71

V  , r

'! i t • J

;  :. 1 , 1
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July.30, 1900.
New York City, July 30, 1900,

S. C. y.cPherrin, Esq.,
Room 401 Vv'hitney Building,

Kansas City, Mo.
Dear Sir:

On my return from Europe I found yours of May 11th with
the enclosures, which gives me the niost definite information I have
been able to obtain as to Bridger.

You do not state whether or not the tombstone for Bridger
is broken. Mahor Warner wrote me that it has been broken.

Now as to the bill for the relief of Bridger's heirs. I
am perfectly willing to a id all I can, but after reading over the
papers it seems to me that-you have n t much of a case. I think the
case will have to be based upon he granting to him of that reser
vation. I know all about the reservation and allabout Bridger's
services. He was a guide for me for a long time, and was an intimate
friend, and I supposed that he was pretty well off. When he left the
plains he came to my house to visit me, but cannot rem.ember that he
made mention of any of these matters.

I enclose check for JlOO to be given Mrs. Virginia K.
Wachsman to help heralong . Probably this will do more to assist
her and her daughter than anything I could do.

When the time comes to bring the bill up in pongress probably
a statement from me as to Bridgers.services would aid, in connection
with the other documents you have, and would induce Congress to do
som.ething for the heirs,- may be pension them or something of that
kind. I think what we really ought to do is to go in and get some
thing for the heirs while they live.

As I understand it, Mrs. Wachsman is a half-breed, is she
not? Who is her niother, and was she a Crow, Arapohoe or Black-

foot? I would like to know this because I think I knew her mother.

Please treat as confidential what J have written and sent,
and under no circumstances have any publication made of it.

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.



Gen. G. M , Dodge,

Dear Slr:-

I take gre'^.t pleasure in writing you that my son has
successfully passed the entrance examination and you must know just
how delighted he is, and how pleased we all are.

I thought that possibly you might be interested to know
something of the boy and his previous training. After Mr. Parks
college life was over my fathers death somewhat changed liis plans
and we bought the large timber tract owned by the Wests miths
of Lowell. In order to insure success we left Plymouth and went
later up to the old farm to live, a beautiful spot naturally, but
entirely isolated from any society. He went to the public siiools
of Plymouth his first three years of school life, and since then
with the-exception of one year in the Grammar School here and four
months at HoIdi^jjjf'jl^school where he led his class, he has had home
tutoring.

We have six children ' and have always planned our work
on the lines of the best public schools securing the services
of the best teachers, college graduates , as a rule, and giving
a great amount of personal attention to their training, especially
directing their reading and their knowledge of current events.
He has taken Caeser and Vii^l, Geometry and Algebra and has a
special fondness for mathematics, we have emphasized the fact of
thoroughness, quality not quantity. Joseph has always been per
fectly well and lead in a greqt measure an out of door life. Very
fond of nature, tramping and sports, with a spirit of kindness to
all dumb things. Little cheildren, the old and poor are among
his best friends. He always tells the truth, whether it reflects
upon himself or us, so we have always known wha t to depend upon.
He is a fellow of set purpose, and when he thinks a thing is right
he bends every energy to carry it out. Of course that is a quality
needing darefuly guidance and may sometimes through lack of
experience and judgmen'. lead him astray. In some'w^ys he has lost
by leading this home life varied occasionally by trips to boston
and elsewhere in other ways it has been a gain for he is a pure
minded strong, clean boy who during the past year of hi^ life
awry from home and thrown entirely upon himself, has stood 'he test
well. He h'.s many faults that his new life is just the one to
correct but he brings to this a great love for it and an enthusiasm
that it seems to me must insure success. Certainly this class
will have a strong incentive to good work entering in it now under
the new law and ther will be plenty of opportunity for hard earnest
work without which life is scarcely worth the living.

-  Trusting you will understand my writing you thus fully anwill feel always a kindly interest in my son, i remain.

Yours very sincerely,

Mrs. Elizabeth Dodge Park
Plymouth N. H. Aug. 1, 1900.
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August, 1900

Waterloo, N. H. Aug. 2,1900

My dear Generalj-

I have your letter of July 24th. After receiving your
letter from Europe I wrote you a letter addressed, I think to London,
but made it brief, not much expecting that you would receive it. I
was very much interested in your comments upon public affairs the
world over. Now the principal business at hand at home is to get a
big majority for McKinley and Roosevelt. The fight is out west, if
there is any fight.

Our boy Park has passed and is admitted into West Point.
I send to you his letter to me. I wrote him that I would not doubt
that he was a gentleman as well as no coward.

I find it difficult to make up my mind whether to be a
candidate for a fourth election. There are reasons against; princi
pally the fact that I am older and not in the best of health, and
there are reasons in favor, namely, a very general desire on the part
of my friends and a great deal of magnanimity expressed by those whom
I have opposed or fought in times past. I shall decide the question
within a week or two and will inform you so that if I am a candidate
you can help me in certain ways. If I was as young and vigorous as
15 years ago I could not be beaten and could win easily.

Yours truly.

General G. M. Dodge,
No. L Broadway,

New York

W. E. Chandler
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Mexica, Aiie. 9, 1900

Mr. G. M. Dod^:e,

Chairman of the Board, Colo. & Sou. R.v. Co.,

Ko.l Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Dear Sir;-

In reply to your favor of July 24th to Mr. Robinson, which
has been referred to me; I take pleasure in giving you the following
information:

On the main lines which this Company are now building, the
roadbed is graded 6 meters wide, both on banks and in cuts. On some of
our branch lines of minor importance, the banks and cuts are 5^ meters
in width, but owing to the heavy wash from rains and the tramping of

+  usually considered desirable to make the banks 6 meters inW1Q •

m  ties; we find that the Mexican hardwoods; Mesquite,Oak, Tepehua.ie, Ebony, Mahogany, Ceron, Paloblanco and Rosewood are the
most durable. Red Cedar, White Cedar and Cypress also give very good
satisfaction when equipped with tie-plates. In the Tierra CaliLta
(hot country) both hard and_soft wood ties can be obtained in limited
quantities at an average price of ̂ ,1.00 Mexican money; but the number
available is entirely dependent upon the available labor to manufacture
and the desire of the haciendados to find a market for their timber
The average life of these ties will be from 4 to 8 years in the hot
c^ntry while on the table land at an elevation of 4000 fSet L more
they will last from 8 to 12 years. Our experience is that timber known
as Ceren, Paloblanco and Rosewood is not as durable as the other classes
mentioned, although we are in the market for all of this and othar
Mexican hardwoods that are available. other

^  4*1. Trusting that the above information will serve vour numnQc.

---- - -

Very respectfulljt,

H. R. Nickerson,

A meter is 39.37 inches.

V.P. and General Manager,
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August, 1900,

New York City, August 9, 1900

General Smith B. Atkins,

Editor the Journal,

Preeport, 111.

My dear General:

On my return from Europe I found your paper with your article

on Lincoln and Douglass, and read it with a great deal of interest.

I was in the West during those days, and read vei'y carefully at that

time the speeches of Lincoln and Douglass, and it seems to me you

make a very strong point in your article in relation to the position

of Lincoln on expansion, as we would call it, end I should think our

national committee would use it. I have never seen the matter so

well put as you put it.

I trust that you are well and that I shall see you at

Detroit. I went abroad to Carlsbad for my health, having sufiered

during the winter very much from rheumatic gout. I am now a good deal

What is ti.e outlook in your state as to the Presidential

election, also the Governorship?

Very truly yours.

d . M . Dodge .
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August, 1900.
New York City, August 9, 1900.

^.ajor A. H. Merrill,
Major, Third Artillery, U. S. A.,

Manila, F.I.
My dear Major:

Your letter of April d9th also the boxes of cigars reached
here while I was in Eurpoe, and on my return I found the letter and
cigars. You certainly were very considerate in remembering me. I
am not a smoker myself, but some of my friends who have tried the
cigars speck of them in uhe highest terms.

I note what you say about the Philippines, that you consider
them a great empire. It takes a long time to handle such great
questions, but I have no doubt but that our government will finish
it up rightly. I think if "they could be gotten out of politics we
could do better with them, but after the ^residential election I look
to see a more settled state of afiairs. The people ave beginning to
look at the question calmly and to study it. Our troubles in China
just now makes a good many of them look at it in a different light.

It looks as though the whole world was going to be forced to take a
position in the East, and if t. is is so, it is very fortunate that
the United Ctates have so sti'ong a holding in the Philippines. You
and I know how much opposed all of us were to the war with Spain, how
the administration fought il, and it does seems as thoughthe Lord
intended that we should have it and that the Philippines should fall
to us, and that we should be present there when the Chinese Empire

evidently had in view the defiance of the whole world.

I will be glad to hear from you at any timie, as I take
a great interest in natters in that country.

Thanking you again for your letter and more especially for
the cigars, I am.

Very truly yours,

Grenville Mi. Dodge.
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August, 1900,
New York City, August 9, 1900,

Wajor H. J. Gallagher, G. C., U. S. >' .,
Fort Iv^ason, San Franciico, Oal.

I«-y dear t»'iajor:

I receivea your letter on my return here from Europe . Am
glad to hear from you and leorn of your appointment to China. I
happen to know that' it was made on your erits and your services.
I will be very glad to hear from y.-u when you get to China. I under-
staid thbt country pretty thoroughly. You know in an early day
when Burlingame represented that country, and the Chinese there made
proposals to develop it, he applied for an engineer to General Grant
to go to that country, ciid General Grant selected me, but Burlingame
died in Europe, ther'efore I never went, but some ten years after, or
more, peHiaps, when they took up the railroad question again, they
remembered the recommendation of General Grant, and I had a document
from the Chinese authorities requesting me a second time to come, but
I was then soburdened with my own matters that I had to decline.
^ have had a great deal to do with the Chinese ever since 1866, when
I comi;enced building, the Union Pacific. They are a very astute people,
patient, long waiting, and they gave me a great many surprises. Of
course, ther are a great many things to be said: Other nations
have taken their territory as it now appears against the sentiment
of that nation, in fact it was taken in spite of the nation, and there
is no doubt that our troubles over there are based on that fact, but
that is no excuse lor murder or^.utting in duress the representatives
of other people that have comnitted no crime. I am in hopes that the
Chinese will see that it is their duty to protect our ministers
first, then we will have to settle the other vi.atters afterwards.
If China persists there is but one end for her, because the powers
of the world can overcome her no matter how many people she has, and
it looks as though her action would finally force the powers to take
Pekin and place u^.on the throne and Emperor who will respect the
rights of other nations. At the same time, 1 hope the world will
respect the rights of China.

Kindly remember me to frs. Gallagher. If 1 should go to
California I shall certainly go to see her, and 1 wish to assure
you the t if I have ever been oi any service to you I ami more than
repaid by the ability and interest with .vhich you have perfortied
your duties. It is always a pleasure to help suchpeople.

Let me hear from you from China as often as you can, be
cause it will be of great interest to me.

Veiy truly yours,

Grenville N*. Dodge.
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August, 1900
New York City, August 9, 1900.

Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, ,
Pullman Building, Chicago, Hi.

ky dear Cir:

Replying to your letter, the circular you r-efer to was
issued by D. T. Bomar, attorney for the Western Industrial Company
at Port Worth, v^hich you know is in the receiver's hands. I have

forwarded your letter to him that he may answer you. The approval
of the proposition w;s made by kr. Jones and myself as we bought the
land to save it. Tl.e Western Industrial Company, you know, owned
at one time more than thr-ee hundred thousand acres of land and sold

nearly all of it, showing a large profit on the investment, but the
droughs came in Texas and all the land came back tous. The land cost
us from i'ive to seven dollars an acre and we sold it for about ten.

The payments on the whole of-it had not been made. We made pay
ments as we got our rayments in the suits there are different
pieces of land that have been sold under foreclosure^, and kr. Pull-
ii.an always went in to take his part oi theni, as it was aiding in
getting out what he put in. There is no doubt but that this.purchase
of ours is worth the money and more too, and i believe kr. Jones
thinks lie can dispose of it very soon. Fart of these lands'^stand
in ny name as Trustee and part in kr. Jones', and we pr-opose to
put them all together, as the lands all adjoin each other, and make
one trust of themi and have one Trustee, and give each party that
has an interest in the separate lots his proportion of the whole,
which will put all the lend in one solid body and make it more val
uable and more saleable, and we will get more for it. That plan
we are getting up now and will suomit to you pretty soon. The
circular I refer to in this letter ap, lj.es to the Wiiiiaii. E. Dodge
judgment that we paid for. It is optional with you whether you
take an interest or not, but as you have kept ir?"all of the things
I think you had better stay with it, if you are at liberty to do so.

Very truly yours,

G . U. Dodge
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Amuassade Des Etats Unis

Paris August 31, 1900.

My doET General:

I am greatly obliged to you for your long and interesting
letter, the reading of wh ch has done ma a "power of good " The
sculptor of the Sherman's st^'tue has, after conversations with me,
been made to see very clearly that the Grant Monument ground would
be an imnossible place for the work. You, Root and I are all in
accord as to keeping this and the Grant tomb separate.

I am glad to hear what you say politically. I hope Mc-
Kinley's majority will be large enough to snow Sryan under forever.

I believe with you that the Chinese matter even with all ito
complicntions will work to ourgood and helpthe President. Our
nation has led inthis deplomacy and has become a permanent leader,
I think, in the st-tesmansh_op of the world. 1 have been lab ring
here, and with • success , in keeping France and her ally Russia,
in accord with out American policy in china

Japan is also very friendly to us and we need not disturb
ourselves about attempted action of other powers. '.Ve want peace
and early withdrawal of our forces, guarantees of security, indemnity
and an ass urance all around of the maintenance of the open door
policy. I think this will work out, and the grab game for territory
in China be headed off,

I hear from knowing ones at Washington that there will be
a number of changes in the Cabinet after the fourth of March, as
well as several vacancies in our diplomatic corps in Europe,

With ray kindest regards and best wishes, I am as ever

Yours very truly,

Horace Porter.

General G. M. Dodge,
1 Broadway

New York City )N.Y.
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AvlR' 1900

Dubuque, la.. Aup;. 25, 1900

Dear General Dodf?:e:-

Henderson.

I am sending today the photograph you request of Mr.

I fear that I must ask you to return this one unless

it will cause you some trouble to do so, as I find that we have but one

like it. We treasure this because of the happy expression, nearly

all of the others showing more or less earnestness and care.

We were sorry to learn of your datighters serious illness

for we know by experience, the anxiety you suffered until she was past

all danger.

It is some time since I have seen Sen. Allison, but I am

told that he is greatly improved. We hope it will be permanent and

that he will not need to overwork again during the short session of

Congress.

We are all as well as usual and Belle will spend the

winter with me in California. Mv father there is 89 this month and

Most sincerely,

Augusta A. Henderson
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September, 1900 September 5, 1900

Ey dear King:

I returned here today and found your letter in relation to
holding your next meeting in Washington so as to join the other
societies in the unveiling of the monument to General Sherman.

Last month Carl Rohk-Smith, the sculptor of the monument,
who had the work in charge, died in Copenl:agen, and I have no doubt
this will delay us so much that the monument will not be finished,
but it is too early for me to state definitely, as I have had no
opportunity of communicating with the balance of the Commission or
with the representatives of the sculptor. When I do I will, notify
you.

I hope some of your people will be able to be at Betroit.
As you have a good many members of the Army of the Potomac in Michigan
I wish you would make known to them how welcome they will be at our
meeting. We always make it a point to take care of the members of
the other Societies, and the local comiiiittee out there will look
after them carefully.

General H. C. King,
375 Fulton Street,

Brooklynn, N .Y.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge



September, 1900 September 6, 1900,

Col. Theodore A. Bingham,
War Department, Washington, B.C.

My dear Colonel:-

On my return Iboday to New York I received a dispatch from
Mrs. Sara Rohl-Smith announcing the death of Carl Rohl-Smith in
Copenhagen. This is a great surprise to me, as I did not know that
he was sick. I sent immediately for the only bondsman now living -
Mr. Dunlap. Fe told me it was stated that he died of Bright's disease,
and that he had been complaining before he left here. I notice the
contract makes no provision for anyone to take up this work and carry
it on except Carl Rohl-Smith individually, but if he cannot go on
with the work or doesnot do it satisfactorily we can assume it. Will
you please write me what is the usual course in such a case. Should

we wait to hear from his wife? Mr. Dunlap, the bondsman, says they
are willing to do whatever the commission desires, and woulti be
governed in what they do by its wishes. The Gorham Mfg. Co. which had
the contract for casting the statue, write me that they are perfectly
willing to take it up and complete it and guarantee its satisfaction.

I would like to know from you what the usual course of the Government
is in such cases, and on what lines we will have to proceed. Of

course, I understand we will have to get the Commission together and
take action, but before going to Washington and bringing them togetlier
I would like to get a prett... good idea of the condition of matters.
How far advanced is the work, and how much is there due Carl Rohl-
Smith, if anything? Whd) is in charge in his absence? Have they been
doing any work in his absence? You know I have been away up to now
ever since April and know nothing about matters. I can go to Washington
any time after this month, but do not suppose there is any use of
going there until we can get in communication with Mrs. Rohl-Smith to
whom I have written today.

Kiddly advise me in the matter as thoroughly as you can,
and greatly oblige.

Verj truly yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.
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Mrs. Sara Rohl-Smith,
c/o Emile Lautrup, Esq.,

Copenhagen, Denmark.

My dear Mrs. Smith:-

On my arrival in the city today I find your dispatch in
forming me of the death of your husband, which greatly surprises me.
I had no idea that he was sick. You Know I have been abroad the
whole year, and did not even Know he had gone abroad until I returned
here. Of course, this is a serious disappointment to all of us. I
appreciate very thoroughly the great loss you have sustained, and you
have my heartfelt sympathy.

I would like to know when you. intend to be here, and what
your wishes are in regard to the completion of the work. Of course
the Commission will have to take action inimediately. I saw Mr. Dunlap
one of the bondsmen, and he also I think is waiting to hear from you.

Will you kindly comniunicate with me and give me the parti
culars of the sickness and death of your husband, also what your v/ishes
and intentions are.

Very truly yours.

Grenville M. Dodge,
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September, 1900

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge,

Chicago, 111., Sept. 8, 1900

#1 Broadway, New York

My dear General Dodge

Your favor of September 7th received.
I enclose you an interview by Mr. Pajme, which appeared in the
tribune yesterday morning, and which Mr, Payne just told me is
his candid judgment; He confines himself to a statement of how the
states are likely to go, and his judgement is the best that we have
here, and the interview is an honest expression of it.

I do not think the present indications are that we shall
have as large majorities this year as we did in 1896 in Ohio, Michigan
Illinois, Wisconsin, Minnesota and Iowa. In Iowa the chances are
against us in the Second District, and they are not better than even
in the sixth, Lacey's District. The Labor 'Question, and an indefinite
feeling of dissatisfaction about the Trusts, are doing us more harm
than the Imperialism issue. There is, of course, some dissatisfaction
as to this last among non-English speaking Germans and a few professional
and business men, but it is not extensive, and as a whole in this region
our gains will be greater on this issue than our losses.

''^he Democratic National Committee has really great honasOf the travelllnn men, and they have plenty of money this yfan! nlT
have a large force employed, and have worked up an astonishingly good
precinct organization in the Middle West and West.

E. B. P.

Very truly yours,

T. C. Dawson
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Sept. 1900 Tientsin, China, Sept. 9, 1900

\ General G. M. Dodp:e,
' #1 Broadway, New- York City

t  t '

Dear General;- .

I t(bld you in a letter before leaving the United States
that I would tell you what I could concerning the condition of affairs
in China. We had a most delightful voya|i;e across, making San Francisco
to Taku in twenty-two days with a stop of two -days at Nagasaki.

Tongku, not Taku is the landing place. Tonaku is fourteen
miles from the anchorage of large vessels. Tonglcu is a railway station
on the railway line running from Newchwang on the north to Peking. This
railroad was in good condition before the outbreak,- trains were'running
regularly, rolling stock was quite abundant. The road is now being
placed in condition between Tonglai and Peking. Between Tongku and New
chwang on the north it was badly torn tip, and nothing is being done
towards its restoration. It is a single track from Tongku to Tientsin;
thence to Peking it is a double tnack road. It is at "present in repair
to Yangrtsun, twenty-three miles beyond Tientsin and fifty miles this
side of Peking. It will do about half the amount of carrying that one
of our American roads of similar construction would accomplish, the
d,isparity being due to small cars and slow running. This railroad was
first in the hands of the Americans, but by a vote of the powers it was
transfered to the Russians, who are now running and who are'doing good

I work, but mostly in the interest of their own people. It is not relied
upon to carry stores from Tongku to Tientsin and other points by us or
any other nation, excepting small quantities that require more rapid
transit than the river affords. Most of our transportation is by the
P?i-ho river, which is slow but sure.

The river freezes over by the middle of November. Thereafter
transportation is still by river, but Is carried on by Ice boats which

LaJIs!' ''Imost as Rood service as ̂ he water
1- date our troops are distributed as follows* a smalldetachment at Tongku guarding supplies; about two thousand at TientLn*

noAnfc hundred at Peking, with small detachments guarding*

hauled in wagon from Tung Chow to the latter place.

All our supplies must be Tongku which Iq +n x ,
by November 15th, as after that time the bav is lish? depot,
end It will be Impossible to ret s?Les ashLe if
large warehouses at Tonpku and I have fdff o" eonstnictlngof all things pertalnlnfL ratTn?"^"!:'»lL"ff
men all right, better I think than any othL nation It

|please about the canned roast beef* it is in demnnJV
are using it with relish. Thev are also gett?nc ?n troopscountry and also from a relirlgL^^Lf ̂h^lf afl no
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kicks so far regarding supplies of food and I do not anticipate any.
In supplying during the winter it would be better if most of the troops
were centered at Tientsin and not more than a battalion left at Peking.
This will probably be done. .

The Russians, Prussians, Japanese, Italians, French, English,
Americans are all represented and it has been a game of grab from the
beginning to secure warehouses for stores and camping jplafcejs for troops.
At Tongku we are as well fixed as any nation; have ample and convenient
space for erecting warehouses. At Tientsin we have been left in the
lurch. The Russians have planted flags on the North side of the river;
the other nations on the south. We have by dint of hard work secured
some space, but not enough. Up to a few days ago we were occupying
larj?e warehouses on the German concession. We went in there with their

consent and under a written agreement to vacate them when .the Germans
would demand their return. ' This demand was made two weeks ago. We are
moving out, some of our stores being outside, others being placed in
warehou'ses.

Our people, in mv opinion, have not acted properly in this
matter. We went in there t"hrough the courtesy of the Germans, agreeing
to go out when requested. We are not our yet, al.though, the demandwas
made two weeks ago. One of the German officers the other day stated to
one of our officers that-the Americans were not acting in good faith in
the matter. It would be better had we thrown everything into the river
than to lay ourselves open to an accusation of this kind. However,
our people are not acting in bad faith, appearances only are against us.
Having no place to go," we had to secure warehouses before the movement
could be made. There has been adelay due to this fact, all of which
should have been explained to the Germans in a letter by our Commanding (
officer here and their forbearance requested. I am sure they would
have readily seen the condition and have had patience with us. The
commanding officer failed to do this. General Chaffee is in Peking
now and was when this occurred, so he cannot be held responsible for it.
The officer who represented him here'blundered in not doing this. The
Germans are entitled to our gratitude for letting us have these warehouses
when we had no other place to go, and this fact should be recognized.

The English are turning over to us two large warehouses that -thev
were occupying. One other we found full of rice. This has been taken
by U. S. Marines. The rice is being rembved and stores placed therein.
Three warehouses are practically all we have in Tientsin.

..4 though China were doomed.. Of course, the wisediplomats will have to settle all that, but I doubt very much whether

n  SS ''i north bank of the Pei-ho withouta fight. The G-ermans will probably demand an indemnity and they will
have to take it in land", as China has no money resources. England prac
tically controls the Yang-tse valley and the valley of the West River.

her Interest in the south. The Japs have an eye to Korea
and land opposite Formosa. Altogether it is a dreadfully mixed situation.

4 14 + 4^., I howeyer-, that our people will realize the great nossih-China in the way of trade. If China Is tn Up
up by the Introduction• of railways, telegraph lines elppti-inii ^ isteamboats, and the like, .e are'the peS^Ie'^iho Sb?dlf?u™ish t^Hali '
erial. The demand would be wonderfully great. There is scarcely a
ranch of trade in the United states that would not be benefitted by the
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opening tip of China. Our flour, corn meal, cotton, mineral oil, shoes,
furniture, machinery— from the locomotive down to the typewriter--•®ould find here probably the greatest market the world has ever seen. These
people are ready to adopt a good idea, but need some one to show them
the way. Now, to secure this trade, no better way could be taken than to
obtain a foothold^ in China where enterprising Americans could advertise,
display, and distribute wliat we make and produce. This thing of the
Open Door ts all very well in theory, but I do not think in practice

it will amount to a row of pins. Take an "Open Dooe" at Shanghai,
for instance. There are there now English soldiers, English merchants

everything English. English predominates to such an

o e-p I Americans or any other nations have is simplyby sufferance of the British. The same will be the case where other

" scramble, and I the United

e-dea?eV?S
b:?si-thLr"^^® if piai'nirprt ̂

An expidition started out this mornirf amaincjt anmo

£®al!fscL°"fro"L'L"^a?Lnr''(;enJl!ar%o?woodfarL?Usroff^^
rjj;"trr -presented by t.o oo.panlL'Sf ^Ift^Jnth

0 with General "chaffee ®
Ching-wang-toa is an open port about 120 miles north-pac.+ nr

Tongku and within five miles of the railwav Tt wn,n^ ko . * f ,
of luck if we could get hold of this. Everyone realises its^imnor+nn
but no one seems ready to take the initiative. If we'^had
question of supplvins the troon<? wmiin kq « ^ had this, the
there any tl„,e li thf wlnte™ '^?hrboL?bll?iv®e;; ae vessels can reach

its being daie. -Lij-ouipies m the way that may prevent

is cooler^SriiS ?rom''the°p"sLrouhcok''t r®"" ®°°^- "®»therhere, .e have nothing g^Stfy ̂ rio^ry ab^t For'™?
be here than roasting in Manila. * part, I would rather

and very^^L^p! ''Sf airp^yi^^hl abundant
331/3 cents, Mexican , p?? d?? present, «hi ch Is
our money, and a pound of rice! equivalent to 16 2/3 cents of

le qulte™?t??esU?S' "our'b!^ nations
excite the admiration and wonder Sf 111 tho ifS " ̂ P®®® ^y»• for carrying, frora^-tjie - loooiiotive to Everything is used
animals is beyond description. wheelbarrow, and the variety of

Cover)



I hope you returned from*Europe greatly- improved in health,
and, if you have the time, drop me a line and let me know how you are.
Please remember me most kindly to Mrs. Montgomery, and believe me.

Sincerely yours,

Hugh J. Galla/^her.

,  '.'1

,1 *

'A*' ■ ?t-"

f' ,' ■ . 1'

ii'*, .
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September 11, 1900,

My dearMrs. Lop;an:-

I received your two letters, and appreciate full3r your great
sorrow. I was in hopes we wotild have you present at this meeting.
It is a singular circumstance that at the last meeting in Detroit,
thirteen years ago this month. General Sherman announced the death of
General I,ogan, and at this meeting it will be my duty to announce the
death of Ma.ior Logan. I shall devote quite a spice to him as I knew
all about him, and I wish to have put on the record in the archives
of the Society the deeds of the father and son. Sherman's tribute to
General Logan was a very fine one.

I wish you would send me the subject of your paper, as I vish
to have it in the programme. I have written the Committee that it
would be on what the Societjr of the Array of the Tennessee had dene for
its distinguished dead, hot giving that as the real subject of your
paper, but as being what you- would write about.

I hope Major Logan's family will join d)nr Society; now is
the time for y.oung Tucker, son of Major Tucker, to Join. 'Ve do not
want to lose the Logan name or the Logan family from the Society.

I note what you say about General Logan's monument, and am
very much pleased to know it is so near completion. Of course, I am
very proud to be connected with it, and am ready to do everything
I can to make it a success, and shall be present when it is unveiled,
if able. You want to let the Army of the Tennessee know about it,
because they will want to be present or have representatives there.

On my return from Detroit it will be necessary for me to go
to Washington for the purpose of looking after the Sherman statue."
As you say, it is an unfortunate complication. If you are in the city
at that time I shall come to see you. I have been away, you know,
all the year - three months very sick; was at Carlsbad and have just
returned, and am on ray feet and pretty well now.

Mrs. John A. Logan,
2520 Thirteenth Street,

Washington, D.C.

Truly and cordially,

Grenville M. Dod^^e
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September, 1900,
New York City, Sept. 12, 1900,

General H. V. Boynton,
Washington, D. 0.

yy dear General:

Why don't you go to Detroit with us? You say in refer
ence to the Army of the Cumberland that you think the gathering at
Chattanooga will be larger than usual; does your Society meet there,
and when?

Ky trip to Eutope was ofbenefit to me, although I was sick
quite a time after I got through at the Springs in Paris and London,
but since then I have been much better. It was made very pleasant
for rne at Carlsbad, as so many knei^ me, then Porter took good care
of rue at Paris- in fact, took too good care of mie, as he had me out
so much that I was laid up on account of it. He is doing splendidly
there, and it has been a God-send that he happened to be there during
all these crises, especially during the Com.mission.

As to Carl Schurz, of course he is a very tonguey man, but
never accorriplished anything; he was always a failure in anything he
undertook, and I do not think he has the hold upon his ov.n people
that he once had he certainly has none upon the Aniericans. Of
course Gage used him up, but if he had been a little more pointed I
think it would have been well. Schurz and oth ers are basing all
their arguments upon the consent of the governed. Now then, he
makes the demand that the Republican party alter the election and
Bryan has the consent of the Governed by a vote, to go in and pass
Loan and make it impossible for Bryan t^:, carry out what the consent
of the governed has denanded. I do not see why somebody does not
pick him up on that. Then again, he knows as well as everybody
else, that ten m.en in the Senate, or five, could stop any legislation
of that kind in a short session. It is not a possible thing to pass
such a law to say nothing of its being impracticable.

I an, glad to hear what you say about election matters.
It does not seem possible that Iv,cKinley will not receive a larger
vote than he did befor-e, but there are so l any elements in our coun
try that nothing reaches but mioney, and there are so miany other elenienti
that are always dissatisfied, that I never feel certain, though I
place great confidence in the good sense of the people. I know
how the country is west of the L.ssouri River; we will make great
gains there. How it is in the midule west I do not know, but I
judge the great fight to be on Congress. There is no question but
that the democrats have a preat deal of money and \a very thorough
and efficient district organization in the west and middle west, and
they are handling it with a ^reat deal of ability; in fact, 1 think
they l.ave a better one than we have.



No matter what reports we get, our people want to hustle and work

hard to Ciake it doubly sure. I am doing all I can in the matter
where i think it willhelp. . •

Truly and cordially yours,

G. K. Dodge.

•• ' I, •

r  ' ' -■

p.-
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September, 1900.

U. S. S. fcENTUGKY, 1st Rate,
New port, R. I.,

September 21, 1900,

My dear General:

I come to you again for a little assistance. My son, C. M.
Chester, Jr., graduated this summer at the New I'ork Law School, and is
now seeking a position in a Law Office in New York. He has been
abroad this summer for study and rt.creation, and must now settle down
to work.

As you know, he has served in the office of Garter, Hughes
and Dwight for one sum.mer, and he has obtained the two degrees of
A. B., and Ph. D., at Yale College as well as his Law Degree. Ithink
he is pretty well equipped. I kaow he can bring references as to his
College work and from darter, Hughes and Dwight that will satisfy any
employer. If you can concienciously do anything for him, it would be
gratefully appreciated by both him and myself.

Of course he would like s oaie office like Elihu Roots to get
a knowledge of Corporation Law, in which his scientific course might
give him some advantage. He is at present in the office of Carter,
Hughes and Dwight, where he could be communicated with, althoj. gh I
have said nothing to him11 of this letter.

Very respectfully yours,

M. Chester,

Captain, U. s. n.

General Grenville M. Dodge,

§\ Broadway, New York City.
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west End, N, J. Sept. 24, 1900.

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

Coiincil Bluffs, lowa,

Mydear Genl:
I enclose certificate showing the money deposited to your

credit today; the banks being shut up on Saturiiay at noon, I could
not get in before.

My health has been poorly all summer, but 1 had pretty well
eradicated the bowel trouble but two weeks ago iny bladder was attacked,
since which I have been failing very fast, and I am putting everything
in order so that there will be no complications after i am gone. I am
very much gratified that t got a party to take this stock who will
pay to you one third of whatever is recovered from the law suit.

I am very glad to he'ar that you are grefotly improved this
summer ar 1 was worried about you last spring when you were to see me,
and I am sure thot this amount of money in your hands will grow much
faster than where it was. Mr. wilkins has succeeded so far excuses
in delaying the case, but I think he is at the end of his string,
but these things sometimes drag along for years.

My Ash, my secretary, will get the Rebellion Records bound
upon his return to Washington.

It is extremely doubtful if I will be here after the first
week of October and it has been a great relief to me to put you
in pose ession of your money, and with the dividends that you have
received it will make nearly ^15,000 which is all the thing is
worth today, there bein^ a no more precarious property than newspapero.

If I do not seeyou any more. Good bye. I want to thank you
for the pleasant relations that have always existed betv/een us.

Yours sincerely.
U.H. Painter.
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Sept. 1900

)ersonal

Denver, Colo. Sept. 30th,1900

My dear Genl. Dodge

Your letter is received and I am greatly obliged to you for

it, as welll for the assurances of personal friendship it contains,

as for the information it gives me. I had a pleasant talk with Mr.

Trumbull before he went east and have hopes that since his talk with

you and your associates, he will feel inclined to lend his active

assistance, which, confidentially, I can see how certain influences

here would naturally deter him. Col. Dodge with whom he has rather

close business relations, is wery earnestly for Bryan and my connection
with the Denver k Rio Graade Co., would naturally inspire a little

hesitation. Yet my personal relations with Mr. Trumbull, for whom I

have respect, are pleasant, and his active co-operation would be of

very highest value if it could be secured. There has been an overwhelm

ing change of sentiment here and it is still going on. If I can carry
out the plans we have formed, we shall elect a Republican legislature,
and I believe carry the Electoral and State ticket as well. The task

is enormous and the expense large and practically all of it falls on
my shoulders; but some very kind friends have been found for me, I api
putting in as much of my own as I can turn into money, and I really think
we shall redeem the state from Bryanism- it means everything to our credit
and our prosperity if it can be done. The campaign is already developing
great bitterness; I am the target for all sorts of personal abuse, and
seem to be the "paramount issue" out here, but I don't mind it much.
We are perfecting an admirable organization, while the Pusionists are
torn by faction and loaded down with several Senatorial aspirants who



hate each other almost as much as they hate me.

I wish very much you were to be out here during October- If

you are as far West as Iowa, I hope you'll come to Colorado.

' ,j' / ■. 1 .

Yours sincerely,

Edw. 0. Wolcott

•  'I .;* . V M ■ i'/!/ .) : .
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Maren^o, Iowa, Oct. 1,1900

Hon. G. M. Dodpce,

No.l Broadway,

New York, N. Y.

My dear General;-

Yours of the 29th containing a check for ^"200 to be

used in the Campaipcn in this District, received. Allow me to think

you most heartily and say that with such help from friends and as

may be afforded by the National and Gonr,ressional Committee. I

have no doubt of carrying the District. Again assuring you that

I fully appreciate your interest in this District, I remain

Yours truly,

J. N. W, Rumple



October, 1900.
New York City, October 3, 1900.

L . . ̂!artin, Esq . ,
National democratic Headquarters,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Aartin:

I have been '','est spending some two or three weeks, and so
far as I can see, everything in the West is all right. I am glad
to hear what you say about Indiana, as there is a great deal of talk
outthere that it is doubtful. I judge Ironi what I hear at head
quarters that they are keeping everything doubtful they can until
nearer election. So far as New York is concerned, you need not
v'orry about it. They are letting the demiocrats talk here, but our
men have the niatter in hand. My own opinion is that N.cKinley will
make pretty near a cleia sweep north of Aason and Dixon's line. If
they had more time Colorado", Idaho and Utah would certainly be for
him, and as it is I think he will probably get tow out of the three.
It requires such a great turn over in Colorado that 1 am fearful
we will not miake it, but there is a good show for tJ.e legislature.
As to Nebraska, 1 was near there for a week. The changes there are
something remiarkable, but it is pretty hard to think Nebraska will
go back on Bryan, as you know there is a good deal of pride in the
matter, but I have no doubt the republicans will get the Governor and
legislature. Let me hear from you about Indiana.

Veru truly yours,

G . W . Dodge.

Tk A'
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"Wm-
New York City, October 3, 1900,

General John V,'. Noble ,
612 Rialto Building,

St. Louis , Mo.
My dear General:

I am in receipt of yours of September 19th. I have been
in the West, or should have answered sooner.

Of course, the death of Carl Rohl-Smith is unfortunate for
us. I have a letter from Mrs. Rohl-Smdth which seems to indicate
that she wants to go on and select some fine artist and coniplete the
monument. The whole matter is in the hands of the Comudssion ap
pointed by the actof Congress, which consists of the Secretary of
V/ar, the General Commanding the Army and the President of the Society
of the Army of the Tennessee." I have been unalbe to get them together
on accoutn of the sickness of Secretary Root. As soon as he is able
I shall 'call the commission together in Washington, when we will
decide what to do. Of course it will depend almost entirely upon
what the Government thinks, as they now have absolute control of the
expenditure of the money.

I hope you will be present at the meeting on the 14th and
15th of November in Detroit. We will have a large meeting. It will
be after the election and a great many who could not attend in Sept
ember have promised to be there then. It is some tin.e since you
have attended. We are getting old, andwe should try to get as many
together as possible *

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge.
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Indianapolis, October 5, 1900..

Gen. G. M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadway, New York, N.Y.
My dear General

Your interesting letter of the 3rd inst. received this
morning.

I learned by the Des Moines papers that youv^ere
through the west, and was sorry indeed not to have been with you
there. Mrs. Martin intended calling at your hotel, but was sick
with a cold and unable to do so.

I fulfer agree with you in that McKinley will make almost
a clean sweep north of Mason and Dixon's line. I also believe
the Republican canidate for Governor in Nebraska will be elect ed,
but, as you say. State pride will probably be too strong to wrest
the State from Bryan. I think the Republican N-tional uommittee
should made every effort to carry the legislature in Nebraska,
and thus prevent t em sending Bryan to the Senate. It is
a well known f-^ct that he insisted upon the Silver plank being put
into the platform to placate the populists of his State, in
o der that he might have a legisl: ture friendly to himfor the
Senate, in case he was defeated for the Presidency, a thing he
certainly must know by this time,

I am very glad, indeed, tohave your report on New York.
Croker is certainly making some very loud talks, and I did not
know just how much they meant; ^^et at the same time, I could not
help but think the Republicans would certainly see that the State
was saved to them.

Now in regard to Indiana. Nrom what I know of the situa
tion here, this state is sure for McKinley by from 25,000 to 40,000.
The same conditions obtain inKansas. That State will positively
repudiate Bryan this year. 1 am going to send John P. Irish
into Kansas, begini.ing with the first of next week.

Very sincerely yours,

h. M. Martin.

Irish had done a world of good inthis state. He has stiired
up the wavering voter and does great good in the laboring districts.
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Oct. 1900

My dear General Dodfiie;-

Governors Island, New York

Oct. 9th, 1900

Fred and I most deeply appreciate your letter to

General Bell and the kind mention and praise of our son, Ulysses.

I am glad indeed, to have Genl. Bell read such words about our boy

and have his attention attracted to him. He has never seen "Ulysses

and was in the West when he graduated, etc., Ulysses was in Spain

when the General came to Washington so it is fortunate, as it is

always, for a young officer, to have his Chief's interest and at

tention drawn to him*. Fred and I are most thankful for your kind

friendship as always in the past.

We are counting upon your being with us next Friday,
Oct. 12th, to receive with us the Loyal Legion, we think the hour

will be three o'clock and want you here before they arrive.

Hoping surely to see you then and with our thanks and

warmest regards.

Yours sincerely,

Ida H. Grant.
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My dear General Dodge;-

577

Governors Island, New York,

Tuesday

We have not seen you since Fred's delightful visit

with you at Council Bluffs, though he called at your office, one

day you were out. He and I hope very much that you will come over

to quiet informal lunch with us next Saturday the 14th at one o'clock

just as you are in office suit. We shall so much enjoy seeing you

and hope you will just reply over the telephone if you will come. I

want to ask also dear General, if you know where we can get a photograph

of the monument to be put up t'o Genl., Grant's memory in Washington,

Shrady's design, I want to have my children see it, arid don't know

where to find the photograph.

^1^ Hoping for reply and with regards from Fred and me,
believe me, dear General, and with regards to your dear daughter.

Yours sincerely,

Ida H. Grant.

P. S . Our telephone number is 6800 Broad.

^ V
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October, 1900. New York.
//- - .

October l5, 1900.

Prank Trumbull, Esq.,
President, Denver, Colorado.,

Dear Sir:-

On Friday Mr.'''/alters came here and spent most of the day
with me ~oing over Colorado & Southern matters. He had had before
hira and studied the contract v/ith the Atchison , Topeka & Santa Pe.
Ry., and I was able to explain to him the questions which he natiira
asked. He said that the contract of itself seemed to hira to be a
fair one, but the questions that arise in his mind are, first—'.vhat
effect would it have upon our earnings, the Atchison, Topeka and
Santa Fe being much the stronger road and having a full knowledge
of our business? Second--what would become of our own road? I see
that he, with the rest of the board, has a good deal of anxiety in
relation to the matter, but after my explanations, he seemed to think
that with ^350 a mile that road could be kept up in its present condi
tion, but if we had to go on it it would have to be almost entirely
renewed. However, he was disposed to follow our decision in the
matter. I told him I had gone over it very carefully and that I had
come to the same conclusion you had, that the advantages were with ua
so far as business is concerned, on account of our holding the Denver
end, and that I telieved befor-- ten years went by the connection
would result in such arrangements that the question ol' occupying our
own line would not arise.

He was a good deal exercised over the expenses of the
Colorado & Southern, and we went over them. I had no'., then received
your report on coal' matters. He seemed to think that the transpor
tation expenses were entirely too high, and as there were no rails
or ties going into maintenance of track, he thought that the ex
penditures there were very high. I told him that you felt the same
way, and were going to give it your careful attention, and would
write explaining mattei^s as much in /etail as possible. I also ex
plained to him that the weather had been very wet.

He is also considerably exercised over the condition of the
Port Worth & Denver City Railway. There has been a general protest
from the bo: dholders against the large expenditure of money. They
seem to think the road is not making the showing it should on its
earnings, and Mr. Walters thinks we will have a great deal of trouble
in getting the bondholders in. He thinks it would be better for us
to make a better shwoing in net and not spend so much in operation
if we intend to influence bondholders, otherwise he believes we will
be forced into a receiver's hands. One or two of the old committtee
have been in to see mo. They say that there are companies which
are willing to guarantee 5^;on the Fort Worth& Denver City bonds. Mr.
'Walters was present at the time and told them to bring the proposi
tion, that that is the kind of customers we are looking for. I ex
plained to these p-rties the im ense amount of busin ss that is
going over the road through the efforts of the Colorado & Southern.
Mr. Walters and myself both believe that we should make as good a
showing on the Fort worth 4 Denver City as we can in order to get the
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confidence of the bondholders for our administration of it. We want
to avoid a receivership, if possible.

Very truly yours.

G, M. Dodge,

,,V ,
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My dear General Dodse;-
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Governors Island,
Tuesday, Oct. 16th, 1900

Fred and I hope you will lunch with us quietly tomorrow
Oct. 17th at 12 or 12;30 o'clock, whichever hour suits you, and that
you will telephone us tomorrow morning(No. 6800 Broad) saying you will
come; just in office attire, as you are there, most quietly, ^'e do _so
want to see you before you go West. It will give us such happiness to
have you with us and we shall not keep you long, knowing how busy you
are.

We trust your dear daughter is feeling stronger, and
know the change and trip West, with you, will do her great good.
Please remember me to her, and Julia, also, sends her regards.

Fred has several letters from members of the "loyal Legion"
about their visit here. It was so good of you to help us out. We have
long cheerful letters from Ulysses, he will appreciate deeply as we do,
your writing so kindly of him, to Genl. Bell. It is such an advantage
to a young fellow, to be merationed in that way, by one whose advice
and opinion are sought like your own. We( general (Frant) have heard
rom your young friend. Captain Horton, who is also in Cuba. He wrote

from Havana where he had seen Ulysses. I am glad they are to be near
regret that Captain Horton is not here, this winter,

^  having that important detail. He is most efficient,and is charming always. '

+  1 We may surely have you with us tomorrow and that
Frpd and mo £ come, and with warmest regards fromi<red and me, believe, me, dear General,

Yours sincerely,

Ida H. Grant.
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October, 1900*
New iork City, OctiberlS, 1900

General James A. 'Ailliaii.son,
16 East 48th Street,

New York City.

Niy dear General:

In looking up the question of depositing flags in the Grant
Monument when I was in Des Moines last month, I inquired aboutthe
flags of the 4th Iowa Infantry, with a view of obtaining one. I
was informed thatthere was but one flag of the 4th Iowa there, and,
of course, that we could not take. However, in the printed report
issued August 10, 1694 by the Battleflag Committee, which is in book
form and very fine publication, 1 find that flag //lO on deposit is
designated as theNational flag of the 4th Iowa Infantry, inscribed
fea Ridge, March 7 and 8, 1862. Flag #11 is the banner of the 4th
Iowa Infantry, and flag #12-is a banner of the 4th Iowa Infantry.
I find no record anywhere of any f^ag inscribed as I understand the
4th Iowa was officially authorized to have inscribed upon it "First
at Vicksburg." It seems to me that should be a matter of record
and should be place on one of the flags de.josited in the State ar
mory. You are thoroughly acpuainted with these matters, and I
suggest that you take them up with the Adjutant General and furnish
the official record. You also should send for one of these books
if you haven't it.

I have returned froi.. my trip to the '.Vest on which I visited
the Crocker Brigade, and the visit was very pleasant and interesting.
I am well and shall be pleased to see you down town at any time.

We should get up a goodparty to go to Detroit.
Alger here and they are making great preparations for us

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge .

I saw
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New "i^ork City, October 19, 1900.

Percival Farquhar, Esq.,
c/o The Cuba Co.,

120 Broadway, New York.
Dear Sir:

A representative of the Gluf Pine ^ Tie Co. of Pensa'cola,
Fla., (of which I spoke to Sir William andyourself) has been in to
see me . Ke says that if we are going to require ties the best
thing for us to do is to have piled up at shipping point say 50,000
ties, and have on hand in Cuba 50,000, for in that way we can get
much better freight rates. Without making any bid, 1 asked him to
give me their idea of about the cost of material, freight etc., and
1 give you his statement. This is a responsible company, andl know
all about them. 6X8X8 feet long leaf yellow pine live timber
with not to exceed one ich sap on any one corner, that is six inches
wide full length of the tie in heart timber on all four sides, such
a tie is worth now about at Pensacola. Of course in a large
contract we could do better. The price oflumber now is $6, per
M. B. M. On the South side it would cost .jp?. per B. A tie
contains 32 feet and the freight would be about 19^. a tie, so 54jz!
would be about the cost of a tie delivered on shore on the north side,
and it would cost a little miore on the South side. The price of
freight appears to me to be high, but there is a good deal of ship
ping going there. Capt. Dishmian, wlio is the agent of the T. A. &
T. Ry. at Pensacola, also one of the stockholders of the Gulf Pine
& Tie Co., informs me that mios t of the lighters for Cuban ports are
made in Pensacola, so he will be glad to give us any information or
make any contract to build lighters we may want. The President
of the Company N:r. Henry tcLaughlin, who owns the T. A.& T. Ry.,
is a resident of Pensacola, is an old ir'iend of mine, having worked
under Die as an engineer for many years, and it is through him, I
have been getting this information. I send it to you that you may
have it on hand when you are ready to take up this matter. They
are prepared, of course to iui'nish all kinds of lumber, bridge timiber
etc. These ties have about ten years life in ti.em as we use them
in the Southern states, and they claim they would last about as long
in Cuba. ^

Perhaps the lighter business is worth your imirecliate at
tention, if you need any.

Very truly yours,

C . M . Dodge •
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New York City, October 24, 1900.

^ear Gallagher:

I received yours of Septeniber 9th this week, and read it
with great interest. It was so interesting to n.e and had so many
details which I knew would not reach the -secretary of I'-ar, that I
let him read it-and enclose you what he says.

Of course the administration is now thoroughly- committed
to the "No Territory" policy, but in my opinion, when Liiese matters
are settled, and China comes to repay the hnited States forthe act
ive part it has taken, I have no doubt they ,ill inUte the United
States to take a position somewhere on their coast or in their
country, more for their own protection than anything else, to bal
ance up the different great interests that are bound hereafter to
have more or less to do with that country.

.  I hope that the new peace will open up China to internal
improvements; that is what is needed, and I also hope it will make
our government more liberal in its treatment ol' its citizens. I do
not believe much to changing the religion of China, but the, people
are so industrious and so savirg that 1 do believe what they have
seen in the United States, now that a new policy must be inaugurated,
will make them go in for the developir;ent of their country.

While I write this,, the powers seem to have con.e to an
agreement as to the miethod of treating the Chinese in their negotia
tions and maintaining the integrity of that country.

I notice the correspondent of the Evening Post criticises
our means of transportation in that climate; that the Japanese way
of packing on their small ponies is far superior to ours. P-e also
criticises a good many things about out army, its dress, and says
it is not as cleanly as the Ja.anese army. He even places the Brit
ish ahead of us, though he does not have any exceptions to take to
our army when they go into line to fight.

1 supt-ose Chalfee had a very di,Llicult task to perform
with a sn.all army in contact with the o.ther nations, and everything had
to be moved on agreement. This correspondent seems to think we
were unneoessarily hampered, though he does not blame Chaffee for it.

I shall be glad to hear from you at any time.

G . M . Uodge.

Colonel H. J. Gallagher,
Chief Commissary U. G. Army in China.
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THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY

1900

Dated New York 6

To Genl. G. M. Dodge

President McXinley shot twice this afternoon by insane

man at exposition grounds, Buffalo, one bullet took effec

shoulder other in breast, shooter was seized by crowd

and beaten to death

Max Elser
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Nov. 1900 Georgetown, Masss Nov. 1st, 1900

Gen. G. M. Dodge

Dear Cousin;-

When you were here last Sept. you remember we visited our

grandmothers grave ■•s, and while there we thought it best to make

some improvement on the long neglected lot. With some suggestions

you left it to my discretion.

I have at last attended to that duty and have had the lot

enclosed with a granite curbing, the top and edges fine hammered,

have raised and cleaned the stones, graded and filled the lot so

that it now looks quite respectable. The whole expense is fifty dollars

for which I hold the vouchers. I shall deem it a privelege and a duty

to bear one half of the expense myself, and shall not consent to recei e

anything more than half ̂ 25.oo from you. Please bear this in mind.

I «ould also acknowledge the receipt from you of several

bundles of magazines which have been a great source of pleasure to me

and for which accept my sincere thanks. This leaves us in about the

same situation as regards health and happiness as when you were here

one year ago.

Hoping this will find you in good health, I remain

Yours fraternally,

Ignatius S. Dodge,

- *»i' "li .•« i



Mount Vernon, Iowa, Nov. 3, 1900.

General G. M. Dodge,

#1 Broadway, New York,

My dear General Dodge

Replying to yours of Nov. 1st, will say I am not surprised

that you address at Crocker's arigade at Keokuk has attracted

much attention. I sent a copy of it to the State Register of

Des Moines and it was published in full, and notwithstanding the

absorbing attention given to the political situation, it has been

widely read and portions of it published in may of the state papers,

we hope to begin putting our proceedings in print after New Year whi

will give you ample tim.e to make the changes you suggest, i am

rejoiced that this valuable paper has come to the knowledge of the

st-te through our Brigade organization which has done so much to

broaden and intensify Iowa's llfetory in the great struggle of the

union.

or our next reunion may I suggest you give us a paper upon

the Battle of Atlanta, July 22, 1864,

Yours fraternally,

H. a. R
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Dear Genl. Dodee;
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New York, 303, Nov. 5th, 1900

We have had a good many pleasant things said to us about

the Parade, but none that is so satisfactory as your note, coming as

it does from a man, who in addition to commanding large bodies of men

in the field, has had great experience in civil parades.

Every one on the Stasg did his duty well, but Blakeman

of course was largely responsible for the Genl. Order No. 2; and as

usual had a clear head all the time. I have given to him, as he

deserves, the greatest amount of credit. The marshalls of the dif

ferent organizations were intelligent and zealous and when one con

siders the execrable weather, it was marvelous that they were able

to get out so many men and march them so well and so rapidly.

^  I only hope that the parade has impressed itself upon the
people and that it may have a good influence on the result.

Yours very truly.

An%on G. McCook

Genl. Grenville M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway
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New York City, November 5, 1900

My dear General:

I watched t}:e Sound Money Parade from the reviewing stand

on Saturday from start to finish, andwish to congratulate you upon

its great success. It was so well and throoughly organized that

there was no hitch or break in it. The company fronts were fully

maintained, andthe distances better than I have ever before seen in

a purely citizens parade. I understand how difficult it is to

handle successfully one hundred thousand untrained citizens, and

the interest they took in carrying out your orders showed that "their

hearts were in the work. I knew when I saw the staff you selected

that the parade woald be a success, but was not prepared to see it

so completely carried out. ^ou and your staff may well be satisfied

and proud of your work.

The police arrangen.ents also were perfect and creditabl.

Very truly yours,

Crenville M. Dodge,

General Anson C. McCook,

City.
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Quanah, Texas. November 6th.', 1900.

•Gen. G. M.'Dodge,

jfl Broadway, New York.

•  Deaf Sir:-

I am instructed by the Quanah Club to write you relative to
Railroad matters effecting the town of Quanah. We as a peiple have
always felt th"t you were interested in our tovm and have considered
you our strongest friend. At all times it has been our desire to
consult you in any m>. tter of moment effecting our interest and we
cume to you now with an appeal that we may have your consideration
and aid in what appears the critical stage of Quanah's wellfare.

In this letter i desire to takeupsome curre.t events
relative to Railroad matters, briefly giving you our"position.
Messrs. Uver-holser <k Jones, of Oklahoma City, promoters of the rriscv,
extention, came to us something like year ago with the proposition
that we give them v5,000.00 to make a survey from Oklahoma Oity to
Quanah, ̂ 520,000.00 in realestate. Right of way through the town
and county and terminal facilties in 'uonah. This offer was on
the proposition that no guarantee that a road would be built,
we made them a courier proposition in writing, that we would give
them vljOOO.OO in cash for surveying the route without any
guarantee as to whether or not the road would ever be built, in
event the road was built, we would give them 54,000.00 additional in
cash, 520,000.00 in real estate. Right of way from Red River to
Quanah and terminal facilities in Quanah. Theylaughed at the propo
sition and gave it out that they woulti go to Acme, which is five
miles west of us.

Prom a recent l-tter that this office has received from
W. A, Knott, who is now living at Oklahoma City, they say that they
are going to bukld the road 1etween now and spring, and still say
that they are oin; to Acme,

Now, I take up the Kansas City, Mexico & Orient Railroad
Company. Mr. T. J, Trammell of Gweetwater Texas, came to our town
early last spring, with his surveyor, Mr. Armstrong, mrking a
horseback survey for the above named road. He was met by a number
of our citizens in a personal conversition . We furnished him with
mpas of the county, gave him all the assistance that was asked of
us, and told him that we were interested in the building of any
road that would come to Quanah, that that we would do all that was
in our power as a town and County, to assist in the construction of
the road, but owning to the fact that there war an element amona- our
people who were not disposed to bind themselves to a contribution
for a road unless they know that the road would actually be built;
that there was a disposition among a certain class of our people not
to give anything for Surveys for special lines, but to base their
donations upon an.actual road coming to the town. In that conversat-w..
the writer of this letter was told by Mr. Trammell that he thought
that we should putrp t30,000.00. The writer told him that he could
not ray what our people would do, but if the road was to be built,
we would like a proposition from the ro d; that we could work upon
a basis of what they woxe going to do and he promised that when



they got in pQsition, they would come to-us with a proposition.
We have three or four letters from Trammell & McCawley,
referred to in the enclose copy of a leLter from W. W. Sylvester,
Vice Pres. stating th-^t they would he in Quanah'to see'us'and consult^P
with us relative to the matter.

Last spring we sent a committee composed of the late Capt.
Wm. J. Good, '"nd M. M. Hankins, to Kansas City to see Mr. Stillwell
in person, submitting to him a statement o the business d5ne by Quanah
and his reply to the committee was that it was a good showi g, and
that Quanah would be given an opportunity and a proposition would
be submitted to the town, and intimated that they would expect us
to give the right of way and terminal facilities in Quanah, which
the committee prompfLy told him would be given.

With the letters from Messrs. Trammell & McCawley, and the
verbal statement from Mr. Gtillwell, we expected a proposition to
be made us. V/e have recently learned that they are contemplating
a'line from Altus, in Greer County, Oklahoma, running about a mile
east of Ghillicothe, on the line of the Denver, or about 14 or 16
miles east of Quanah, which route, we think, is indicated in Mr.
Sylvester's letter her with eliclosed. '

It is currently reported in the papers that they have another
contemplated line running by the way of Wichita Palls, takinr in the
Wichita Valley Railroad, thence by way of Haskell on.to Sweetwater,
thence on south. We are further informed by a former citizen of 'A
Quandh, who is now in Mexico that Mr. Stillwell has pu', up the csmount W
r'quired by th.e Mexican Government for a concession th .t it is report
ed that the said "lexican Government will give him and his road,
i will further state tt, t it has been intimated in a recent conversa—

with Messrs. Trammell & i'cCawley to Mr. J. .G. Witherspoon
that this road desires Quanah to give ^100,000.00 . While our people,
in my judggient , will be liberal in regard to bonuses, I do not
think that such' an amount as indicated by them can be raised.
As you are aware, the Rock Island Railroad is now at Man -um, 50
miles north of us which is effecting .our trade a good deal.

We desire to ask your opinion relative to mtters that we
herewi h submit, especially the proposition to. follow What do
you think of joining with the Salina Cement Plaster Company and the
American cement Plaster Co mpany and building a circle belt road
beginning at Acme, ar.d, as you no doubt are aware, this road has
already been built from Acme to the Salina Cement Pi ster' Compan^v's
workd, which is a mile and a half north o Acme. The American Cement
Plaster Company is contemplating building a cement plant about
a mile north of the Salina cement plant, which will be two miles
and a half north of Acnie. Then run the line from the latter plant
in a southeast rly direction and strike Quanah in the neighborhood
of the stock pens, or come in to the depot at Quanah, then make a
proposition to the Rock Island that we will build a road from Ouannb
to Red River if they will extend their line from Mangum to Red River,
meeting our line an we leasing our line to them. '^P

/. the .-time that our commi,ttQe, composed of Judge M. M. Hanki. c
-wv •stillwell last spring, they also visited theRock Island people at Topeka, and were told by the represenbtive of
the Rock Island tliat that road would not build any further than
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Mangum during the ye cJ? 1900, but that in 1901 they expected to .extend
and that Quanah had be en considered, but that the road hesitated
about extending their road into Texas on the grounds that they would

■have to establish a general office for said line in Texas. Judge
^hankins discussed the legal fase of the case with them relative
to their having to establish a general office in Texas, and took the
position that the office they held already in Texas for their line
running -into kort north would meet the requirements of the Texas
statutes, but Mr. Allen, the General Attorney for the Rock Island,
seemed to express doubts upon this point, whether or not his contention
is correct, th,^ writer is unable to say. Howeverit occurs to us that,
in dealin- with the proposition as suggested, by building this circle
belt Railroad and extending on to Red River, and leasing^the Rock Islanu
the line from Quanah to Red River, having the officers for said road
at Quanah whether or not we can meet this contention satisfactory
to the Rock Island people.

It has been intimated to us relative to the circle- belt r oad,
that Mr. Keeler is inclined to have the American Cement peoole let their
tap of road strike the Denver two miles west of Quanah. As to the
correctness of this statement, the writer is not certain of its
reliability though the information comes to us from a soii^^ce of
seemingly reliability.

The town of Quanah cannot expect any co-operation from the
Acme Cememt Plaster Company, as, from some cause to us unaccountable,
these people have been antagonistic to us fo2? sometiine, but we do
feel that we can secure the co-operation of the Salina a-d American
Cement Plaster Companies, and believe by the building of this circle-
belt road thaL- we can unify the interests of these two Cement Plaster
Companies with Quanah and then, when it comes to a proposition of
building the road to Red River, in connection with the Rock Island
from M ngum, that it will be beneficial to all interested.

"C have an element in our community that are indisposed to act
in any direction without it receives your q. proval and sanction or
that in other words your judgment in such matters should always be
consulted, hence, if we can receive your co-operation and your sanction,
we can expect more from this element than we could without it.

.r +V. the length of this letter as it is not the dispositionthe writer, under his instructions, to overtax you in a lengthv
communication, but have endeavored to give you the outlines of current
events and appeal to you to ^ve us the benefit of your wisdomand

.  protecting that which we have labored to hard in thetown, we have an excellent two story stone schooluilding and a we^l constructed town and our peoplehave been liberal
in pullic enterprise^. However o-f + •, at this time, we need something tostimul>te our week-kneed brethern to prevent a disaster, caused bv
the ^andonraent of energy and perseverance in the upbuilding or our
town end county.

Pardon the suggestion, but if you feel interested in the matters
nersin contfiined, and it is convGniGnt for you to do so ond you nould
visit our town, u feel confident that we could raise an enthusiasm in
any well defined plan for the future wellfare of Quanah that might be
put on foot.



jjiXpressinr in behalf of our people, confidence in your judgment

and hoping to hear frm you at an early date in regard to these matters,
I am, ^ . .

lours very truly.

J. H. lliot.

secretary.
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New York City, November 7, 1900,

Iviy dear General:

I expected., to be in 7'ashington this week to look aft er the
Sherman Statue matters, and ■Iso have the pleasure of calling upon
you and obtaining personally the information I desire, but find I
an not going to be able to be there until late in the month, as the
Secretary of ''"ar cannot attend.

What I wish to knov. is whether the jetties at Sabine Pass
settled much; I uiiderstand they were broken through in two or three
places. Also whether it is proposed to make any recommendation to
this Congress in relation to repairin>g what has been done. Also,
whether or not the depth of water was increased by the great flood,
If the jetties have been damaged I sup ose a recomn.endatio:i will have
to be made to repair them immedia-tely, in order tohold the channel.

The great disaster at Galvestdn has made all of us who
have there railroad con ections running north and south look to
Sabine Pass. "e expect this year to have a direct line from Dallas
to Saoine Pass finished, and are sure to turn a good deal of business
to that point. if it is perraissable for you to give me any of this
information, especially as to what will be recommended to Congress,
I will be much obliged to you. Ido not know whether there is any
thing I could do in the matter.

trust that yon are well, and know you are enjoying the
great victory that has been obtained, and which 1 hope will be of
benefit to the Army. I think peopel will stop endeavoring to cut
loose from the Philippines, for I do not believe that idea to be in
accord with the feeling of the Anierican people. I receive a great

many letters irom there, and everyone indicates that everything is
steadily improving. There are a great iiiany people who will go
there now to enter into business.

Very truly yours.

G . M. Dodge

r of Enginec
Wa..hingtonj

D. Army,
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Washington, Nov. 8th, 1900

Genl. G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,

New York City.

My dear General Dodge

Replying to your letter of the 7th, I beg to say that under
date of Sept. 25th (about ten days after our annual estimates were sub
mitted) Major Adams reported that after the recent storm, more or less
damage was found to have been sustained at Sabine, Texas, as follows;-

"East-jetty; three gaps 600 ft, 450 ft. and 300 ft. long
appear with an average subsidende of 8 ft; a considerable portion of
the outer end, and a part of the capping have disappeared."

"West-jetty; 177 blocks of capping have disappeared and 104
blocks have been displaced,"

r^ajor adams estimates that the cost of the necessary repairs
will be |fl00,000.00.

Htaaiso states "that the channel has been scoured out by
the rapid current to a minimum depth of 22 feet, the depth before
tjie storm being 17 feet."

In my annual report certain additional work at Sabine Pass
was reported necessary at an estimated cost of ^549 ,884,00 and for the
coming fiscal year an estimate of ^'356,000.00 was submitted.

The damage done by the storm will increase the estimate of
*549,884.00 by ^>100,000.00 but if Congress appropriates the $356,000
during the coming session the repairs can be promptly made and the
remaining amount required, which will be in all $293,884.00 can be
submitted in the estimates to accompany my annual report for the vear
1900-1901.

Yours very cordially,

37212

John M. Wilson,
Brig. Genl. Chf. of Engrs

U. S. A.
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On November 8, 1900, New York, General Oliver Ot^s Howard

TJ..S,A. retired, was given a banquet in honor of his sevent^'eth birth

day, -The Hon. Chaiincey IvI. Depew 'presided and the speakers were

Hon. Thomas B. Reed, General Dam'el E. Sickles, Gapt. A.. T. Mahan,U.S.N,
I

Rev, John H.* Barrows, D.D. , President of Oberl'n University; Bishop
r  •

ITesley J. Gaines, Compt de Sahune de Lafayette, Genl, Wager' Swayrae

and Booker T., 'Washi.ngton. . ' '

I was present as a guest and gave the following address:
*

Mr, Chairman:
After the great'battle of Atlanta, July 22, 1864, -in whi.ch

the Army of the Tennessee lost its distinguished and greatly beloved
aommander. General I.IcPherson, General Sherman had the delicate and
difficult task to perform of selecting a new commander for that army,
which had u mi shed to the war Generals Grant, Sherman and McPhe.rso",
General Logan, the commander of the 15th army corps, fell to the
command of the army by reason of seniority of rank, and he finished
successfully the greatest battle of that ,campaign,, and naturally
expected to receive' the permanent co.mand .of that army. In an
address to the Society .of the Array of the Tennessee, General Sherman
gives his reas.ons for the selection he made in the following l-nguage:

"In the midst of that battle General McPherwon was killed;
and I, the common commander of the w..ole,' ordered instantly General
Logan, the senior, to assume command of the Army of t. e Tennessee,
and to go on to complete the orders r^^ven to General hcPherson. I
complimented him personal'y on tl.e field;, no man ever questioned
his patr^'otlfem, valor or'ab'li.ty in action, and he. had good reason
to expect the succession, ' The lawful r^ght to appoint a successor
to McP.l.erson vested in President Lincoln, but he may have acted
solely oa my advice; I am willing t.o as.sume the. whole responsibility.

The science of war .is not modern; it is as ola as time and
like most sciences has resolved itself into three parts: Logistics,
grand strategy and combat, eac:. essential to success. General Logan
was perfect in combat, but entertained anc. expressed a species of
contemet for the other branches; whereas a general,, who. undertakes
a carapaigfi'wlthout the forethought and preparation, involved in logis
tics will fall as sAxrely a.s the mechanic who ignores the law of
gravitation. After consultinr- with my trusted commanders, I recomm nd
ed General Howard to succeed L'cPherson, General Howard had been a
corps commander rediaced to a division commander by the cons.oli dati on
of the Il.th and 12th corps into the 20th. - Re fought with the Army
of the Tennessee at Missionary Ridge, went with us up to Knoxville,
every day was with us to July 22,. when I.?cPherson. was killed, and was,
by the only legal authorHy of ou.r Government, appointed to command
the Army of the Tennessee, and I bear Logan's memory in the greater
honor because he submitted with soldierly grace and demeanor,"
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General Sherman had many d^st^npu^shed soldiers to select

pa^ d

that were off''cers of h^ s
and ^t seems to me that'-a
to a soldier than Sherman

h^m to command of the most

from that were officers of h^s great army of over one hundre d thousan
■men, and ^t seems to me that'-a greater complement could not have been
pa^ d to a solc'eer than Sherman gave General Howard -vViien he 'as's^'gned
h^m to the command of the most successful army of the vmr.^

After the battle of Atlanta, General Sherman determene'd to
sw^ng the Army of the Tennessee from the extreme left to the extreme
r'ight, w^'th'a v^ evsr of f'nally moving to the south of Atlanta'and
plant ""ng h^s-army uon General Hood's comraun* caf ons. In this movement
my corps, the 16th, he^'ng the extreme left of the Army of the Tennessee
was the f^rst to pull out, ant naturally would be the first to go into
line. It was' about noon on July S*", 1864, when the head'of my column
reached the right flank of feneral Thomas' Army of the Cumberland,
on which I v/as to join, and where I for'the first f me met Gen, Howard.
One of my div's^ons was delayed and was not up, and General Howard
appeared to me to be notably annoyed, and expressed himself to me in
a way that made it ev'dent that he was fearful I would not get into line
on time, I explained to him the reason of the delay to my seco'nd
division," which was unavo''dable; -he made no comment, but seeing his
great anx'ety I made a special effort and soon got 'nto line, before

got up, and'he si'.owed pla'nly I'i s aston-i siiment
reported to him that I was in line and partially

Blair and Logan s corps got up, and he showed pl5
and satisfaction ./hen I reported to him that I wf
intrenched. Bla^r went partially 'nto I'ne that ght,
not -get in unt'l the next- raorn-'n
great force, and bhe battle of E
always called i't tl.e ''klll^ne" o
lines seven or eight time? and w
General howar'd allowe.. Ogneral L
interference, altl.ongh he was on

next- raorn''ng, wl;en the enemy attacked h'm w^th
battle of Ezra Church -,vas fought. T.-.e enemy
''klll''ne" of Ezra Ch.urch. -They charged Logan's
time? and were driven back with ';'reat slaughter.

Ogneral Logan to t''ght th^s .battle v/i thout
•h he was on the f^eld under fire, alert, and

Iwatching every movement, an' where our men could see hi
he gave all the credit for the victory to General -Loga-

r f

n his report
After the

battle General Howard pas3e<i along our
could- see had a kindly word for them.

oot so tl- at the men
and- his calmness,, ■

self-possession and action t3 at day- placed h^m 'n accord wHh our army,
and he gained its respect- and confidence, and from' that day to tl-.e end
of the war he was a part of us-.

-  ■ General Sherman t'ri e^ a''l expedients, by -cavalry raids, by
temporarily breaking Hood's lines of -supply, to .force him to evacuate
Atlanta, but saw that he must plant h*s army permanently upon Hood's
communications, therefore,- General Howard, v/it;. the Army of the Tennessee
dwung- clear of Atlanta, pushed south, striking the enemy at Jonesboro,
the rest of the army follo'w'ng, and in a. day or two Sher.man was enabled
to send his d-ispa-tcl; "Atlanta is ours and fairly won."

I.Iy service w-itii General Howard was short, for- on August -18th,
I was given a confederate leave,- and did not return to duty until
November. I was greatly di saj-ipointed when I learned I'was not to serve
again under General oward, although I was assigned to a larger and
more important command. Still I preferred to remain and take my old
c ommand in the nmy -t]:at' I had served wi-th,- and shared its trials and
fo#tunes for t ree years, 1 had reported for duty before I was fully fl|

I' was not to serve
to a larger and
and take my old

command in the
fo#tunes for t
well to be wit campa^ wlli ch knew were about take

place the march toi the sea.
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The opera "ions of Sherrnan's army, sixty-f^ve tr.ousand strong,
v/Hh General Ilo'vard comm-nding the r''rht w'ng and'General Slocum ^ts
left 'i7^ng, ■'n ^ts march to Savannah thence througn the Carol^nas to
Ral^ehg, and. the surrender of" Johnston, gave ^^eneral Howard an
opportiin^ ty to ex}.''b^t those qual't^es that General. Sherman declared
were necessary ^n an army commander. General Howard's co; mand took part
■'n the battles.and engagements of ilcAl^'ster, Gr"'swoldsvHle, R.^'ser's,
Br^nakerls br^'dges, Organeburg, Congaree Greek, Columbia, Gheraw,
Fayettev^'He, Averysboro and-Rent nvHle. ir* s army had a coftf^'dence ^n
^tself that made ^t almost ^nv^nc''lite9 and Sherman', who considered that
this campaign, so bold, so aggressive and so successful^ xvould be"
considered in futiire years as the one-achievement of his life t-hAt would
determine his standing as a great commander, said to. me that General
Ho.ard's.ability, subordination, coraprehens'oh and carrying out of his
plans had fully justified hi S' selection of him as the commnhder. of the

,Army of the Tennessee* ■ ' ■
~  Tt.was well known.that General Sherman was desvrbus of recog

nizing General Logan's loyalty and rction, and the manner in which he
accepted the orders relieving him of the. commarid of the Amy'of the
Tennessee, ip some noted manner, and the opportunity offered aften the
surrender of General Johnsto', wh'--n. the amy in i ts march was neahiiing
Washington, and he asked General Howard to accept ano H:er command', in
order tliat Gernral Logan might have the satisfaction and honor of
commanding the Army of the Tennessee durinv its march and rev-i ew in
Hashington. General Howard, in hip good, heart"," readi ly acquiesced,
although it must-have been a great' .sappointment to him, for he lud
successfully commanded^ the arm;-- in several battles and. been with it day
and ni f^ht from the t«'rce he took commanc until the end of the war.' , In
descr.l^ lng tUs review General Sherman sa"id: " h.en'I reached the
Treasury Gepartment. buiIdlng and looked back, Ihe sight was simply
magnificent. The column was compact, and tie ''^'littering muskets •
looked like a solid masp* of steel] Gig with the regularity of a pendulum"
For th* s reapon the Afmy, of the Tennessee, wit the aid of the" .gover ment,
is*erecting a monument tb General Sherman's honor and memory right at
thi 3 spot,.

It Is a suggestive. fact, that'wl.en >rar with Spain was delcared,
the* four sons of the commanders of tho Amy of the Tennessee took part
in it. They were General Frederick D.. Grant, Father'Thomas E. Sherman,
Colonel Guy Howard (who was in the regular service), and Major John A.
Logan, Jr. They have all been an h'oiior to their fathers and a credit
to their country. Three of them were members o the Society of the
Army of the Tennessee, and I was personaly acquainted with all of them.
Two of tl;era, Col. Guy Howard and Major Jok.n A. Logan, fell in battle

a suggesti ve. fact, that'wl.en >rar with Spain was delcared.

in the regular service), and Major John A.
sen an h'oiior to their fathers and a credit

in the Philippines, in t. .e dut.'^, and they were most
honored, loved and pra'sed by those who knew them best,-their comrades
in the service. When Col. Howard was killed I wrote General Howard,
my old commander, a kindly letter, to try, If 1 could, to lift a
part of t! e burd'^n from his mind. '.Vhen he came to New York he called
to see me, and wl.nt he said greatly impressed me. When he came into my
office with tears in his eyes, but brave in his great sorrow, he said;
"Dodge, although it is hard to bear, you and I have no right to complain.
It Is w/.at we have been edcuated to, and what we might expect and m.ust
always be prepared to meet." Everyone must appjeciate this faith, christii
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fprtT tude and soldierly example, vyas equal to the great qual^t'^es
he alv/ays exh^h^t^d on the hattle-f^eld.

In 1867, speaking of what t::e prWate soldier-had accomplished
^n the v;ar, General Howard uttered th^ s sentiment. "God grant that
what jie planted, nourished, and "has now pres-^rved by h^s bldod--
I mean American 1-^'berty- may be. a plant to us as the apple of the eye,
and that ''ts growth "may not be hindered t-* 11 its roots are' firmly set
■'n-every State the Un^on, and t"'11 the full fruif'on of '^ts blessed
fruit is realized by men of evOry name, color, and descr^pt^pn, ^n_th.^s
broad "land." Th^ s sentiment seems to have been s gu^d'^ng star "^n all
h^ s walks since the v/ar, and it must'be a great satisfaction to h^'m on
this, his seventietn. birthday, to see how completely his senfment has
been fulf^'lled. ' '

My relations with reneral Go-yard were renewed soon after the
war. Circumstances brought us"often together, 'and the likins I formed
for him before Atlanta grew into a close friendship that has been of
great benefit to me. There is no one who takes so great a pleasure in
honor"'ng" General Howard as fliyself, and it is very gratifying to^me to see
this distinguished company, and note its-respect and love for my old
oom.raander, comrade and friend, and vyh/le I congratulate-you and him for
the groat work he has performed, my greatest pleasure is in bringing to
him, as I do, as the President of the Society of the Army of the
Tennessee, the congratulations of that army, its God-speed and its
heart-felt prayers and"wishes for his good health, long life and ^1^
continued presence with us. Many" of you may not appreciate what
that means, but an old sold"'er" like General Howard, -//ho commar.ded that
army so long, and who has looked every one of them in the eyes so many
times, will properly prize and never forget it.

Perhaps it is expected that I should say somotl.ing of the Army
of the Tennessee, which General Howard so ably commanded, adding-io
much to its r'epiitation and victories, but that is a subject so-great
that I will not even attempt to discuss it. In speaking of the'
servi "'.es of that army," upon a similar occasion. General Grant paid this
tribute to the Army of tlie Tennessee, and I will take it as mine. -

"As an army, the Army of the Tennessee never sustained a single
defeat during" four years of war. Every fort'f i cati on wh.ic] it assailed
surrendered; every force arrayed pgainst it was either defeated, captured
or destroyed; no officer /as ever assigned to the command of that array
who had afterwards to be Believed from it or reduced to anoti.'er command.
Such a history is not accMent."
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November, 1900.
New York City, November 8, 1900,

My dear General Howard:

On this ycur seventieth birthday there is no one who takes

more pleasure in honoring you than myself, and it has been very grati

fying to me to see the distinguished company and note its respect amd

love for my old commander, comrade and friend. ^A'hile I congratulate

you for the great work you have performed, my greatest pleasure is in

bringing to you, as I do as the President of the Society of the Army

of the Tennessee, the congratulations of that Army, its God-speed,

and its heart-felt prayers and wished for your good health, longlife

and continued presence with us. Many would not appreciate what

this means, but an old soldier like yourself, who commanded that Army

so long, and who has looked every member of it in the eyes so many

times, will properly prize and never forget it.

Truly and coraially yours.

Grenville M. Dodge.

General Oliver 0. Howard.

This letter written in Gen'l Howards autograph album.
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Clermont, Iowa, Nov. 8, 1900.

Uear Gen. Dodge

In visiting our state capital occasionaly I am pleased to

notice the beautiful portraint of yourself which you donated to the

Stae upon my request. I know it is highly prized by our people and

1 feel especially grateful to you for it.

1 have occasionally heard a wish that we might have at the

head of the Grand Stairway in the Uapitol a fine historic Battle,picture,

say Pea Kidge, or Atlanta in which iowa troops were foremost.

Possibly you may feel disposed to furnish such a picture. 1 wish

you might. I am sure our people would be delighted with it as

their admiration for you and your grand record for iowa has not been

forgotten.

Yours truly.

w. Larrabee.

P. S.

I rememb r your told me that you
your

home town and that you had not lost your interest in our grand old Btato.
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New York City, NQveinber 8, 1900,

Captain i/^illiam E. Korton,
Assistant Quartermaster, U. S. Army,

Ayunamiento, Manila, P. I.
My dear Captain:

I received your s of September 28th, andwas glad to hear
from you and have the details of what is going on. By this time
you will have received the news of the election, andthe over

whelming voice of t;,e people against the policy of Bryan. ihe in
stinct of the Aniei-ican people was against Bryan, e specially on the
Philippine question. The money question had some considerable in
fluence in the East but in the >^outh and V,'est it was his position in
favor of giving up the Philippines that made the great majorioies
against him. I trust now that these people will come in and comply
with the insturctions of the CoEsmission. Judge Taft, at the head cf
that Commission, in my opinion is one of the rising men of this
country, and I trust that he will have the patience to stay in Man
ila until he gets matters fully settled. I have no doubt that the
people there will see it to their advantage to drop the guerrilla
warfare, and take up civil government, and I think they can have just
as nuch of it as they want, but ha e no idea this government will
ever give up the Philippines, especially the matters in China have
now become of so much importance. A. Position in the Philippines
is almost equal to having one in China, and places us on an equal to
having one in China, and places us on an equal footing with the
other nations.

I am glad you did not ask for a leave of absence. I
have an idea that we have so strong a Congress we will get an army
that is of proper size and an army bill that is fair. The cry
against the army has not had any el feet. The people want an army
large enough to take care of our possessions wahtever they happen
to be. I do not know exactly what the bill will be. I do not
think they have fully determined themselves. Gen. Corbin is going t
take a leave of absence, and Ivajor Johnston is going with him.
They will get back here some time
going to Europe. Secretary Root

in December. 1 understand they are
is also going on a leave. He

needs rest and isgoing to spend a month or so in Cuba. Mattero i
Cuba look all right. Ishall goto Washington probably tiie last of
this month, when
will write you.

will better able to tell what is going on, and

1 should like to hear from you as to how the news affects
the people out there, and whether they are coming in under the
Government. There are a great many people inthis coutnry who will
go to the Philippinos. The business to those islands is increas
ing all the time now that it is settled here what the policy will
be for the next four years, and you will see a great rush there.
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The people only wanted the assurance that it would be, safe to go
there to stay for a great deal of capital from this country to
plant itself there.

Since my trip to Carlsbad and return my health has been
excellent, and I hope to have a good winter.

Truly and cordially,

G. M. bodge .

„  VI " '

•. ■ ih' rV 4
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Muscatlne, Iowa,

November 12th, 1900

My dear Genl. Dodgej-

Am I transcending the privelege of friend in asking to be

permitted to speak a word on behalf of Mrs, Sara Rohl-Smith, widow

of Carl Rohl-Smith, late sculpter of art work for Sherman monument?

My acquaintance with the artist and his gifted wife enables

me to plead with strongest conviction of right, that she alone of all

the world is best fitted to complete the work so nobly begun by her

talented husband, nay more, than talent; it was genius of the highest

order that animated all his work. May the Iowa Commission hope that she

may be entrusted with the important mission of finishing what he so

grandly conceived, she and he were one in every lump of clay that grew

under his transforming touch. She would not disappoint.

With kind wishes, yours cordially ,

Cora Weed
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Noverr,ber 13, 1900.
New York City, November 13, 1900.

Hon. (^i'illiani Larabee,
Clermont, Iowa.

IViy dear Sir:

I received yours oi November 8. I note what you say about
the historic battle piece. '''hen I was in Des t'loines Aldrich talked
to me about it, also some others, but I have a great diffidence about
taking hold of such a matter and being sponsor for it on account of
my own personality in it. The b-tate of done so much for
me that it would look as though I was not satisfied but wanted todo
something more lor myself. Imaintain' my residence in Iowa, and
always shall. Unfortunrtely my business for a good many years, as
everybody understands, has been such that i could not live there.
I manage to get there every year, and try to stay as long as possible,
and take as nuch interest JLn the State as I ever did, and of course,
am doing alwayswhatever I can to forward its interests, although
that is not much.

If the battle is painted in the capitol, of course there
is no battle Iowa would be more represented in, because an Iowa sol
dier commanded at the battle, and two Iowa soldiers commanded bri
gades werereally the ones that won the battle, although Jeff C. Davis,
who commanded on the left, did wonderful work the second day, and is
entitled to just as much credit as Carr's division, in which the
Iowa men fought. ''ith Jeff C. Davis there were Bussey and Trimble,
two noted lowa Soldiers. The battlefield is a very marked one,
and a great painting could be made of it. The mountain of Pea
Ridge rises right in the center dividing the two forces. There is
one great difficulty in the way, which is to find an artist compe
tent to grasp and paint the subject. I have seen several attempts
since the war to paint battles, and have never yet seen a" successful
attempt in this country. The battle painting you see in Europe is gen
erally one representing the central figures in the battle more than
of details of the battle, and I suppose that would have to be the
case here. The topography of the country is such thatit could be
made prominent. I have the matter under consideration, and when
I do to 'Vashington in December I am going to consult some of my
friends there .

Thanking you for your interest in the matter, and remember
ing you GO well, andthe many favors I received from you while you
were Governor, for which I never have had the opportunity to thank
you, I ami.

Truly and cordially yourS,

G, V,.. Dodge.
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The th1 rty-^second meeting of tlie'Society of the Army.of'the

^ennessee was held at Detroit, M^ch^gan on Novera" er 14th and 15tfi,

1900.

<lu
, Hon. '

At the even^'ng meettn^'the wel9ora^ng address was made by the
■' o

.  B. Maybury and I responded as follows: '' '' >0

"Mr, Chairman and Mr. Mayor: ' - r,.
Of conrse ^t ^s useless for me to say to th^s Society that~H

would be ■impossible for me to answer the k^nd and "eloquent words of
the mayor. 7/e all appreciate tl.em, and 11 carry them .7^ th us.

Th^s is our■th^rty-second reunion, and the second in this city.
Tli^rteen years ago th* s month v/e assembled here under "the call of'our
great commander and worthy pres^'dent, General Sherman. Not one of us
who were present, but hemembers the grand ovat'on we received, and
the happy moments -we spent'here. Michigan in the Army of the Tennessee
was well represented, as it sent nine regiments and four batteries to
us. ' The Second Michigan Cavalry had as a captain, and afterwards as
its commander, your distinguished citizen and our honored comrade.
General Russell A. Atger, who in the late war wi^h-Spain as Secretary
of TTar organized and placed i; tl^e fields our armies, and under His
administration the conflict was brought to an honorable and successful
issue. What has occurred since then in Soufr Afri'ca and ot];er countries
have given our people an opportunity to compare tiie methods of our war
department, which had'to create, 'inaugurate and provide everything
needed in a war, with the methods of nations supposed to be ever ready
for any conflict, and this comparison has been so favorable that
General Alger's admi ni strati o: .i s now receivinr- the credit to which it
is entitled. "When the hisoory of the war with Spa'n is written, every
American w^11 be proud of the record wh*c our army-and navy mace.
In the early days of the SpanlsJi war we passed throu^di what is known as
the "hysterics" of war, whan neither .reason or rood sense prevailed,
simply because war was a new problem to our people, and experience
alone could educate them and convince them what the necessities of "war
demanded, alt}iough in our three late wars our troops have never
experienced the hardships, or taken part in as great campaigns and
battles as tl ose that fell to our lot. Still, war today is as Sherman
defined it. "Cruelty wifnout refinement."

It Is a notable fact that in the war with Spain, in the Phili
ppines and in China, a large number of the members of our Society };ave
representatives at the front. The sons of four of the coniraanding '
generals of the Array of the Tennessee were among the first to take
part. TI ey were General Frederick Dent Grant, Father Thomas E. Sherman,
Colonel G^y Howard, and Major John A. Logan,--three of them members of
our Society, Howard" and Logan fell in batt'le while performing their
duty. - ■

Colonel Guy Howard, son'of General 0, ,0. Howard, was in the
quarter-master department of the r*egular service, and was an educafed
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sold-'er. He was a very * ef fie/'ent officer, and h^s record in the Span"* sh
War was the cause of his be nr selected and ^ramedTately sent to the
Philippines, where he was on duty Supply*'nr^ the columns in the field
when he fell. Ky heart went out bo the old commander—h's father,
General Howard--when he came ^nto my off'ce th tears "'n s eyes, but
brave under h''s great sorrow. He sa^'d; "Dodge, although it ^s hard to
bear, you and I have no right to compilart; it is what we have been
educated to, and *s whiat we m^ght expect and be prepared to meet."
Colonel Howard was best known ""n the regular service, and.loved.by
those who knew I 'm best among v/hom v/e cla^m a place. I had the great
pleasure of being present at the .great banquet, in New York on the ven^ng
ot November oth in honor of General Howard, g^Venon h^s seventieth
b* rthday by the c't^zens 'of New York; and as th.^ Phes'dent of the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee, 1 tendered him your,congratulations
God-speed and heartfelt prayers and w^'s].es for h^ s good health , long
life and continued presence with us. It would'have been very gratifying
to you to have seen how that d" st' ngu^" shed company honored and greeted
our comrade and old commander. Ris friends gathered from all parts of
the country, "nd his work in war anh peace was so thoroughly commended
that Ids days must now be"those of satisfaction, peace and happiness.

It is a singular coincidence that at our reunion here thi i^teen
years ago this ...onth. General "Sherman announced the death of our last
commander. Major-General Jol:n A. Logan, and paid an eloquent and just

Ttribute to him as"a great
place, I have to announce

Statesman.

death of

oday at the same ,
member of oUr "Society!

^e fell in battle i"n ti.e fhilippine Islands, on the front line, whi'le
leading hd s command against the eriemy, Ris body /.'as brought "to this
country, and our Society took part in laying it in its fdnal resting-
place at his home in Youngstownj Ohio, Had I been physically able, i
should have been present to take part in the services, as fatlier, mother
and son were devoted ffi ends of irdne'.

Ris young and demoted wife and children we hope qoon to welcome
ag a part (Bf us. As soon as oi;r differences witli Spain took on a
threatening aspect, young Logan commenced preparing for it by raising
a regiment of Illinois cavalry. Ke made every effort to "have it accepted.

call select'but under the call selecting the National Guard of each state it was
impossible to accompli i): it. He then immediately entered the service as
a Major in Hie Adjutant General's Department, and served gallantly and
successfully throughout the war v/i !ih Spa'n, and was mustered out ./i th
the rest of the volun"teer3. VVhen the attack of ti e pilpinos on our
forces bi ought about tl.o organ'zat'-on of the'Un'ted States "Volunteer
"regiments, "the President made Logan a Major 'n ti e 33rd United States
infantry regiment, which was mostly raised in Texas. Nearly all the

distinguished services,-.and when his dut'e: 'n this, life had nearly
ended, bOt the son fell in the prime of life, with a bright "future
before lv*ra. Both father and son served ^n two wars,—the fathqr ^n
the Mextcan .and CivtHf .and the son in the. Spanish and Philippines, and
it so happens that ,I know how well each performed his duty, .for many t'
I saw General Logan in the great contests on the battle-field and in
civil life. both wars. seen
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of the father and mother, an ho or to th^ s Society, and 1 a-yreat
•sat * sfaot^ on to us to kno^.v that, youny Loran v/as honored -raost^by -those w
who knew h^'m best,—h^ s comrades ■'n arms. - Wh* le .ve mourn th^'s loss,
we are most frateful that we have w^th- us that devoted vr'fe and mother
■to whom th^'s'Sqc^'ety never fa* Is to extend.s'ts love and the -letter I
will read from her w'll Loucii your hearts:

dVash/nyton, B.C. 3ept. 7, 1900 -
•  M 7 dear Gerrera^® S^'rice I saw you last -my heart has been almost

torn In twa^n, and I -shall in consequence be unable to appear at the
reunion of tiie Army of the Tennessee. But I srhall send a brief -paper i
the l^ne I sur:gested to you, anc. you can yet General Rickerlooper to
read it for me, and extend ray cord'al yreet^nys to the 3oc"'9ty -wl ''ch
holds a sacred spot ^n my heart, i have tried to bear the unspeakable
sorrows t'mt have cone to -me unmurraurinyly, but the deat! . of my
idolized son has be^n such an overwhelming blow tirat I shall never
rally from it. • ■ -

With all good'wishes for the- Society and you personally, am,
.  • ~ sincerely, '■

,  . ' Urs. John A. Logan.*
" Each year we have to mourn the loss of many comrades. Tlie

I'st 's long and carries many dear and noted friends,. Among them none
w'll be m''ssed more than Dr* S. C. Plummer. He read a' -charming
paper at aur last reunion, and we hoped to have h*m continue at th^s.
He was always v/^th us, cheerful and helpful, and holding h^ gh ''n our
old days tie standard of our Soc'ety, and every-member greeted h^m as
our soldiers d'^d. The*r conf^denfce ^n h'm and h^s words to them
d^ d more to cure than h^ s medicine. I first met'h^m at R'olla, Missouri,
in 1861, when he fell under my command as surgeon of the 13tl: Illinois
Infantry. I soon discovered wiiat a great factor he was In those
days of trial and sicPiness, especia'iy homesickness, and that his
cheerfuT, ready and apt handl'ng of-tie homesick soldiers was worth all
the raedic'ne and orders we could proruce. From that time until the end
of the "war he rose in possition and influence, until his.ttanding and
record as a practical surgeon were equal to the best.

•  • There were many otlier noted of fi cots of the Society o the
Army of the Tennessee who passed away during the year, and th^ir
obituaries will appear in our records. X have spoken in detail Cnly
of those of whom i had personal knowledge, but I can repeat the tribute
of General Sherman uttered .here in speaking of our comrades who hac
passed away, and l]i s words are particularly appropriate now. He said:
"We may not erect monrmentB of rtiarble and bronze for all, because we
are nooi- in money, ano our menbers grow daily less, yet we record their
virtues and'degds to be gat m»red- i nto the genehal h/Story of our'
country to be a source of pride to their families, and to serve as
examples to to patriotic-yonth-o 'our-larid." ■ * '

Thi^ aira-'y can have no sympathy with that small element in our
country wMchndlways critic'ses it, when in trouble. They seem to be '
so constituted mentally tl .at their support always goes'out to the enemy
and t]^.ei r liopos lie our defeat. We experienced that so fully in
our ciyil war that it does not "disturb us, and wd remember the remark
able quotation of General Shermdn in-speaking of similar difficulties
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■'n the c'v'l war. He sa^d: ''When war on and arn'es the f^eld,
there are but two s^des'to the question. Every man mtist be for the
Un'^ted States, or aya'^nst them. There ca^ be no neutrals—only
patr'^ots and tra'^tors." We are not only sold'^ers, but loyal c'.t'zens,
and as long as our sons are facing an armed foe ve want to commun''on
w^tli those -who, even by find"'rect^ on, ivould place blocks ^n the way cf
our success, or g^ ve comfort to the enemy.^ WtVi us H ^s f.^rst settle
w^'th the enemy ''n battle array, and then tl/s great nation w.h^ch
carried on the c'v^l war, reconstructed our country and reconc-'led a
great and brave people who are h.appy -today and f-'ght^nv s''de by
s^de W^th us, w'll, when the t^rae comes, successfully solve the
rwirs'h,'} £^ma +V>q+ ^ 4 __ ^ ^

tne l^nai settlement of the problems of the war. I look forward
to the day when our array will have returned from the Philippines, and
the people of those islands will look back with gratitude to the day
that God gave victory to our array, and nlaced those ''slands under the
sovereighty and protec-t-*on of the people of the United States.

.  For your generous welcome, for the h^nd words that have "been
spoken to us., our Society extends Us grateful thaiiks. It feels that

^  the "respect paid us, tne honor given us, coming so many years after
'  its deeds, carry with the.:, more than words'can express."

Major William Warner of Kansas City was assigned to del-'ver
^ the oration but at the la st moment he was una^'le to attend and I

therefore gave my pftper on tlie personal recollections of-some of our

great commanders during the Civil war, the same that I .;:ad read before
the G. A. R. at Council Bluffs and v;hich. appears in the records.

On the 2nd day the Society visited the Orchard Lake Military
Academy and were received there by the cade'tS wUh a'salute of'fifteen

^  guns. We had a luncli at "noon at'the Cadets* Mess Hall and at one
o'clock the cadets gave us a 6etting-up-Drill and dress.parade,
cavalry drill"and target practice with Gatling Gun. After these
exercises 1 addressed.the cadets as follows: "
"My young Comrades: ' ' ' ■

•1 irnow thank Colonel Rogers for the treat we have had today.I know that eyerr member of the.Gociety of the Army of the Tennessee^
,  more than ariytping that could be done for us in W .

Snu'"? of this, my young comrades, because as ayounr cadet In a milHary college in Ver. ont, Norwich
Unxvers ty, where I learned obedience and respect for power and
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dlsc^'Ol'^ne; and to the .educaf on acquired there, and the fonndat'on
•la^ d there, due what little I have done up to this time. The future
that is-before you, perhaps .I can tell you better by teliin;:, you what
that Un^ vers''ty .d'd. It was .the only prl\'ate m^l^tary college before
the war. From ^t went ^nto the service nearly all ^*ts cadets at the t^'me
and all its graduates. It turned out in the war ten Major-Gonerals,
twenty Brigad^'er Generals, and gWe hundred f ̂ eld and I'ne off^'cers.
Many of them rose to the i/ghest command. Taey took stand ^'n the army
next to West Po^nt graduates. They have taker, stand"ng all over the
United States in prominent pos^t'-ns 'r every state of this Un'on, and I
know it was to the dr-'ll^ng and tu^t^on that they got there that is due
the standing "'n this country that they have had and have today. General
Grant and General Sh-rman never failed to commend them, and they spoke
of Norv/ich many and many a time, and paid great tribute to that ^"nst"-
tution. And I thi k it is this k'nd of an ^nstitut'on that w^'11 do more
to maintain and susta'n the government than any other of the ^nst^tuions
of learning, simply because you are taught here to meet anything that may
happen in the world. When you. are througli you w'll be preoared, ^f you
intfto civil life, for its duties. Now, my young comrades, i do not
propose to say much to you, but I have w^th me a disti n.cui shod officer
of the Ciyil War, one who was in many battles, and has many scars, who
will say a word to you; and, if you ever go into battle, I trust ti^at you
may come out I.aving fouglit as gallantly as he did, and having received
your punishment, if any, as well as he die. I will present, to say a word
to you. General John C. Black."

After my address. General John C. Black addressed them; also

Commander-ln-ciiief of the G. A. R. Major Leo Rassieur, who was a prominent

member of our Society.

On the evening of the secnd day, the banquet was at the hotel

Cadillac. Tliere was a large attendance and the toasts were as followsi

"The

"Our

"Remi
Song-

As an

"Our
Capta

P

"What

resident of the United States."
Response by General D. B. Henderson,

country." Response by General Joi.n G. Black,
niscence." Responde by Mrs. H. T. Noble.
"We are the Sons of tie Dear Old Flag."

Response by Mr, Harold Jarvis.
I  encore he sung, "The Sword of Bunker Rill."
ileroes." Response by Miss Amelia Hi ckenlooper.
in Hodges made a recHat'on, which gave the story of David

and Goliath, and afterwards sung his song,
"The Prodigal Son,"

the Army of t e Tennessee has done to honor and commemorate
its distinmished dead." paper by Mrs, John A. Logan,
read by General Rickenlooper.



"The Grand Army of the Republic." Response by Gen.- R; A.Alger
Song - "The Deathless Array." by Mrs, Mary Spoor Latey.

■  "The Array of the Tennessee, ^t neve raet defeat." '
I - ' • r ' ' ■ Response by Major A. M. Van Dyke. ' •
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Cagayan de Ivlisamis, /P.I. Nov. 15th, 1900<

General G, M. Dodge,

No. 1 Broadw.ay, New York.

My dear G neralDodge:^

i^ince coming out here I have frequently intended writing to
tell you how much obliged 1 was for the recommendation that you gave
me last year, as it was, in a great measure, through your kindness
that I received my aneointraent as a Captain the the 40th Infantry. Alfe
After i joined my regiment at Fort Riley, Kan. I was made Acting
Regimental Adjutant, then Regimental Adjutant,

Subsequent to my arrival in the Phillippines I had the further
good fortune to be appointed Adjutant General of this district. Ser
ving in this capacity since last April.

Immediately upon arrival in Manilla, our regiment was hurried
out on the North line, then we went to Legaspi in ^^outhern Luzon,
where there v/as plenty of fiphting, but were withdrawn to join in
Gen. Bates' expedition to the Oameraines, where we fought our hardest
tattle at Libmanen . '.Ve were in Camarii-/es Sur only a short time
when we were ordered to join the expedition to Northern Minando
rem'^inin'" here ever since.

This is the country both of Moros and Viscayans. The Vis-
cayns have kept us busy since our arrival, last March. The country
is by no means suli^i^d yet for we have not h'd enough troops in the
District to do aiiythin™ sxtensive in the way of military operations.
7Ie have simply confined ourselves to hitting the enemy whenever we
found him within a days march of any of the Posts.

Now, however, we expect to wage an active campaign against
these people as we have receive a Pack Train and are'to re-enforced
by the 28th infantry in a few days, in order to have sufficient
troops to garrison the posts an make it extremely livelylor the
Filipinos at the same time.

w A .V, everyone is very busy as it is the intention of Gen.McArthur I believe, to hammer away at these insurgents, vigorously.
Horton writes mo that he is kept pretty well aoccupied in Manila
as Assistant to the Chief Q.M of the Division of the Philipnines.
I was r.reAtly pleased to know that he held such an excellent position,
for he had done good work and deserves it. '

Many a time, my de r General, I have wished that you were out
here in command o: a depT-tment for I know that you would rive it to
these insurrectos hot and heavy.

me in closing, say that I am enjoying the active work
that I am doin.r- and that I am deeply grateful to you for all that you
have done for me. Wishing you a pleasant Christmas, a Happy New-
^ear and hoping that you are enjoying the best of health, I hav'e the
honor to remain,

Most respectfully yours,
A. W. Lielientha/
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My deer Mrs. Grant:

Your letter to the Society of the Army of the Tennessee wss
read and listened to v/ith great pleasure and interest, and the oociety
unanimously passed a resolution instructing me to acknowledge receipt
of it and thank you most cordially for your letter.

Our meeting at Detroit was a very successful one. General
Fred was often mentioned in the addresses and among the members.
I do not Icnow that you know it, but it is a fact that that the four
sons of the four commanders of the Army of the Tennessee entered the
service in the Cuban 'Var. They were General F. D. Grant, Father Thomas
F. Sherman, Colonel Guy Howard, and '^!ajor John A. Logan, Jr. Two of
them were killed in the Philippines,- Howard and Logan.

The meeting took up and pressed forward the work for the
Grant Monument in Washington, and I hope that the Senate will act in
the matter this session. I shall soon be in Washington and shall
certainly come to see you.

Trusting that you are in good health, I am.

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville M. Dodge.

'Irs . 11. S. Grant,
Washington, D.C,
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My dear '"rs. Lo/^an:

I have just returned from a very successful meeting of the
Society of the Army of the Tennessee. General Hickenlooper read vour
paper to the audience, and it was very attentively listened to and
applauded.

I presented the question of what should be d.'ne by our
Society in relation to the unveiling of the Logan "onument in "Vashington
and a resolution was passed instructing the executive officers of the
Society that as soon as they were informed of the actual date of the
unveiling they should issue a circular to every member of the Society
requesting all those who attented to meet at some point in 'Vashington
fthich will be designated in the circular, and that the officers and '
members should attend the imveiling as a Society. I have no doubt
there will be a good many present, because quite a number of our
members are in the East and around V/ashington.

The Society, also, at my request, elected you an honorary
member of the Society. They also designated Major Logan's son to
succeed bim, and Logan Tucker will become a member as soon as they
serd the '10 fee and ,1 yearly dues to Colonel Oadle. Have them do
this right away, so that his name will appear in our next publication.

I took occasion at the meeting to speak of your son and of
yourself, and enclose you a copy of my answer to the flavor's welcome
which I trust will please you. '

"irs. John A. Logan,
Washington, D.G.

Truly and cordially,

G. M. ^odge.

,V... - . - >
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General G. M. Dod/^e*
No.l Broadway, N. Y.

Pekin^a;, China,
Nov. 20, 1900

Dear General;-

As the time has about arrived for the river and bay to
freeze over which means no more mail to go out for several months
I will take the opportunity to send you a few lines from this old
tumble down place. I arrived here but a few days ago having been
occupied at Tong Ku and Tientsin in forwarding supplies for the
winter. . I am to remain here as Chief Commissary and I do not regret
the fact as to me China is preferable to the Philippines. Our force
in China numbers about two thousand. A regiment of Infantry, a
squadron of Cavalry, a battery of Artillery, and the needed detachment
of Hospital and signal men. We have now on hand a bountiful supply
of Quartermaster and Subsistence stores and I believe we will fare
better than any other force this winter. You who understand the matter
will not be surprised when I tell you that our transportation and
supplies are not only, superior to those of any other nation but are
the occasion of much comment and surprise. At this far away station
our men will live as well as in the coziest garrison in the United States
In other matters we are deficient notably in discipline. This results
from one system; our men cannot be made the abject'nature that the
enlisted men of other powers undeniably are. Their intelligence•and the spirit of equality born in them, makes this impossible, but the
rascals will get drunk and bring discredit upon themselves when that
very intelligence and spirit of equality could and should place them
head and flhbulders above the others,

Ycu probably in New York, know more today, that I in Peking
as to what is ping on in the latter place. We know that the diplomats
are p work but they are not telling us what they are up to. There is
one thing apparent and that is the Germans are not over anxious for
pace. They take the smallest pretext to send out a detachment and we

^  ? reprts as to fighting, looting, and burning on theirpart. The Rupians from having been the terror of the Chinese are now
friends apparently, but I think the Chinaman distrus?rpeir friendsMp. He has the greatest confidence in the Americans ardBritish. In the sections of Peking held by them, stores aZmllkltl

are running as before the troubles, but in the German R'-saian anHFrench seotlons they win not open'up as the?? warer^re too grea? atppption to the soldiers of these powers. The American soldier mavgp drunk but he is neither a murderer nor a robber. Many officers
hap expressed themselves as disappointed at the great wall of Peklnp-and other wpks. To me the wall is amazing, risiSr^ifu feet froi^the level plain and fully forty feet in avfiage w?§th and twentfseven
miles in length, it is a wonderful work, built centuries aJr it !tT??Btaps in excellent state of preservation. It irarea?thfn'waJl
doubtedly trtheTandiinrit^Jeceiild'^iherbSilt^ thf indication of settling. The b?ickrar^ appears nowell preserved. I rode along the top^o? severaf^^0^ Zi
as a board and makes a smooth road. I visited the fpmnio ^ v, levelyesterayy. It la a beautiful etructuJe'a'n^'?^ f?eeh''::n'J®ne»
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evidentl;^ having'been well cared for up to the day it was talren
possession of by the British who are guarding: it and have their .main ^
camp within the walls surrounding the temple. Our camp is .not far M
distant, from this being within the grounds of the temple of agriculture.
General Chaffee has his quarters in the temple and the rest of us are
located in the homes of lesser Gods than the one to whom the temple is
dedicated. The more I see of this country and its people, the more
I am convinced we should retain a foothold. I find but few to sympathize
with me in this view but is is so plainly to our advantage that I am
surprised at this. When we should retain this foothold should we do so
is practically settled for us by existing conditions of consequence not
already held or controlled by a foreign power. South of Tientsin the
Germans, English and French have each their sphere of influence. • North
we find the English at Shan Hai Kwan, the only open winter port and the
Russians are everywhere else. Betwe.en the valley of the Peiko and the
Yellow river lies a rich and prosperous section of China and beyond to the
test the provinces of Shansi and Sh«nsi are .said to be the richest in all
China in mineral and agricultural wealth. So if we could control a
portion and make it our sphere of influence we would have a great market

products. W- "ere all delighted beyond measure with the news of
lUcKinleys re-election and his overwhelming victory. I* is a iust verdict

vindication. I hope that the"Philippine question will soon be settled
and that our army may be placed on a permanent and efficient basis.

I received your letter written about the time I left the United
States and I thank you for the kind words it contained. I take so much
pleasure in writing you that I fear I may sometimes bore you ^md yet I
feel I am writing to a man whose ideas and grasp are still as vigorous m

+  aKO when he projected the greatest work of our times fconsidering the lack of experience in such great works up to that time.
Please remember ibe to your daughter, Mrs. Montgomery and believe

Sincerely yours,

H"gh J. Gallagher

'  '

■ U '
,  I I. , ■ '

u'
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Nov. 1900 New York, Nov. 21, 1900

Gen. G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway, N. Y.

My dear General

I am in receipt of the picture "The Army and Corps
Commanders of the Army of the Tennessee," so kindly sent by vqii,
I shall have it framed to hang in my office and leave it after me
to teach a lesson in Americanism. I have no sympathy with the
flunkyism of hanging American homes and offices with pictures of
the great men and honors of all lands but our own.

^^Hien I was in Des Moines a short time ago I was delighted
to see the Iowa Monument to the Union Soldiers and you given suitable
recognition therewith. In a talk with Charley Aldrich, I was gratified
to see he was in favor of having a battle-picture of some battle
in which you participated painted for the Iowa Capitol- to hang at the

^ grand Stairway, the place of honor in the building. This
TTnT^PR^ battle of Pea Ridge or of Atlanta.Lnless it is done in your time, with you to see to it that it is dare
and made correct, it will not be done at all. i nromised Aldrich
to talk with you about it and some time I want to'do so.

,  . Iowa Railroad matter I am waiting for more fnllcomplete information before talking to you.

Sincerely yours,

James S. Clarkson,

,  ■ -.L
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November 22, 1900.

General G. M, Dodge,

Chairman of Board of Directors, 1 Broadway,

My dear Sir:
New York City.

nAS ANIMAS CUNSTRTJCTiUN.

Referring to that portion of yours of 9th instant concerning
survey up the Las Animas River; As I had written you on the 10th in
stant from kort '.Vorth, I did not immediately write you again on my
return to Denver.

I saw Mr, Kebler at Berwind on my way home and had quite
a chat with him, the upshot being that he promised to write Mr Osgood
this afternoon. I suggested that-we would be v;illing to take his
survey off his hands, also his right-of-way payments, and
if this could not be arranged, I would be under the necessity of
commencing a survey of our own, as I could not ignore the instruc
tions of our Executive Commiittee. I waited until Monday of this
week for Mr. Kebler to hear from Mr. Osgood, aid as he had not at
that time had ^ response I put a party in the field. On Tuesday
Mr. Kebler called me up over the telephone, saying that he had just
-heard from Mr. Osgood and that the latter thought we would have
no trouble in getting together; also that ho,(Mr. Osgood) would at
once see Tod & Company
"

have not doubted at any time that we can
get together" on some basis, but the principle at stake is, whether
a fuel company ought to engage in railroad construction for the
development of coal traffic. Is not the precedent thus established
a bad one for our ihter^sts? Moreover, ought we not to consider
the drain upon our tie and timl er territory caused by the necessi
ties f other railway companies, if they are admitted to the same
territory?

I think Mr. Ripley and I will have no serious trouble in
arriving at an understnading, and I am fortified in this judgment ly
a personal note I have from him in response to an in'iuiry as to
his part in thi move. So far as the D. &. R. C» is concerned, i
think wc need have no serious apprehension. Of course, we cannot
absolutely monopolize any district if other railway companies
want to go in, but if there is anything in priority rights, the
Colorado & Southern is the company to engage in this particular
construction.

I will go over the whole natter with you when I roach
New York, which I now eocpect will be by December 5th. Ag ^ wrote
you before, I expect to attend the presidents' meeting(because if
I should neglect to do so, it might be regrded unfavorably) and a-^"
our legislature assemlles on th- 2nd of January, I think if 1 have
to be away, it is much better to be absent in December than in
January,

believe if you and can see Mr. Osgood while jl am in .
/  ̂ ir^ -■'i I ' C. * >v' i t v I if
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-  Washington, 2111 Mass. Ave.,

Tuesday night

My dear General Dodge;-

How can we thank you for the lovely result of

all your real interest and aid? Fred and I will not only be proud

and happy as his mother is for us to be again in the regular army

he in such a fine position, but our chief pride and happiness must

always be in having such a friend as yourself. Mrs. Grant joins me

in all messages of warm regards and grateful thanks, which we hope

to express to you, soon in person, as we are counting on seeing you

here? Mrs. Grant sent you an invitation for the 19th and hopes you

will come, surely. The President wrote her a note telling her of

his intention to "make Fred a Brig. General," and he seems pleased

with the appointment. With highest appreciation, believe me, dear

Most sincerely yours,

Ida H. Grant
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November, 29, 1900
Atlanta, Ga.

'  Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
#1 Broadway, New York City.

My dear General

ConF.ress meets next Monday and I will leave here Monday
night with a committee from Atlanta to look after our National Park
matter. Will it be possible for you to meet our committe next
Tuesday? You can be of very great sex-^vice to us. I know you are a
very busy man, however, and if you cannot meet us at that time I want
a letter to Gen. Henderson- just as strong as you can consistently
make it. Direct it to me, care the Raleigh Hotel, Washington, so
that I can get it on my arrival there.

The committe in the house have reported the bill favorably
and I have a letter from Senator Hawley stating that the committe in
the senate is unanimously in favor of the bill and he will report
whenever we wish him to do so; but he thinks it better to let the House
act on it first.

Mow if I can get Gen.-Henderson to let us have the bil] nut
before the house without objection by the committe on rules, I can get
it through the house I am sure, with the pledges we have from the
leaders on both sides, before the holidays. I would like very much
to do it and think there will be no trouble whatever in the sLate I
have several friends on the democratic side who have promised me to do

they can in the senate. The two senators from this state will take
an active part in the matter and I am sure that Senator Frye, Senator
Hawley and, I believe. Senator Dana, will aid me all tLy wten lL
matter gets before the senate.

fr ^ A into the communication with Gen. 0. 0. Howard(I do not kno» his address) I would be Glf>d to have him oresent O^r
committee will pay his expenses while at Washington, as I understand

not In position to meet extra expenses, and we did this before

meet us- %ou®rafof T" to havfyofmeet us, but if you cannot you know what to say in a letter tn gpr,
Henderson that will accomplish what I want. letter to Gen.

I was glad to hear that you were much improved bv vnnr

foTcT =cuntrrfcr'a'^iSeforjerr7
your contSbu"«:n'?o"Lr"chSchrfMoh; by^thf^ay,"fsf oS^et°"ed\

Sincerely your friend,

Evan P. Howe11

W^shinrton ™ Sfte"""; "hether you will meet me InreachlnK Washington about 7 o'clock TulstofeJenin"
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Clermont, iowa, Nov. 30, 1900,

Dear Henderson: .

The friends of Gen. Dodge have encouraged him to have an

historical battle piece in oil painted for the head of the grand

stairway in our State Capitol . I wrote to the Gen. about it and he

said he would be in Washington soon and would consider the matter.

He said that Iowa had dene so much for him that this might look like

he was asking for more. He is modest and I fear that this is the

one thing that stands in the way of success.

It is of this that I wish you would disabuse his mind.

You and I and thousands of our people know that we can never repay

Gen. Dodge and honor him sufficiently for the credit he has brought

our state and had he lived at his home town there is no honor in

the gift of our people but what he could have enjoyed without

asking for it,

A grand ba tie picture representing Iowa troops will be a

great tribute to them and as they will all

be a great possession for the future,

I am sure the expression of this will cut no figure with

the General. I would not be willing to appear in the role of a

beggar but I would Ike to have Gen. Dodge understand and appreciate

the high regard the iowa people have for him and his war record,.

The General kindly furnished the Capitol his oil portrait

at my requcsnt years ago and it is highly prized. Now, ̂ ol, this

reminds me that I should ask for yours. Sometime when you can get
a good artist pleas fit us out iwht your portrait. In a few years

you w 11 be gone and you will confer a favor on them that come after

you for years to come.

Yours, Larrabee,
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December 1900

Buffalo,New York,

December 3rd, 1900

My Dear General

It is a long time since I have bothered you or asked

any favor of you either for my friends or for myself; but today I

desire to ask one of you which I trust you will kindly grant me,

and for which I will consider myself under obligations to you.

I have recently published a sacred somp "Blessed Trinity"
and although it has really been on the market only a day or two, the

publisher has already received quite a number of orders, on account

of professional copies which were sent out.

Having been advised to send a copy of my song to QuAen
\

Victoria, I have decided to do so. The copy will be executed in the

most exquisite style- the title page being printed in gold leaf- and

will be placed in a very beautiful case. To have the assurance that

it will reach the Queen, I desire to send the song through our present

Ambassador, the Honorable Mr. Choate; with the request to see that it

reaches Her f?ajesty. As I am not at all acquainted with the Ambassador

I thought if you would kindly send me a letter of introduction to the

gentleman; stating who I am, it would in that way be more likely to

receive attention, and the song would not fail to be presented.

I am making a similar request of our mutual friends. General

Alger and Governor Pingree of Michigan.

Trusting you may see your way clear to grant me this favor;

thankign you in advance for same and with kindest regards and best

wishes, I beg to remain Most respectfully yours.

To General C-renville M. Dodge,
New York City

A. P. R. Arndt
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16 East 48th Street,

My dear General DodKe;

I am proposing!: to assemble under m.y roof and around

my table at dinner on Thursday, the Twentieth inst., some of our

mutual friends and military companions, among them yourself and

Generals 0. 0. Howard, Wager Swayne and Aldace Walker, and perhaps

one or two more if I can find them.

May I have the pleasure of knowing that you will

honor me by being present?

Your friend,

James A. Williamson

Dec. 6th, 1900

General Grenville M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway, New York City
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Washington D. C. December 6, 1900.

My dear Governor

I am in receipt of your November 30th about

a battle piece in oil of General Dodge, and alSo kindly suggesting

that I could give one to the State. I am not familiar with these

matters and would feel a delicacy in tendering the painting to the

State unless in pursuance of some resolution or request of some

authorized committee. I have no doubt but that General ^odge would

think the same about it. Possibly my busy life has made me overlook

some action that would meet this difficulty. You may yourself

be the c?iariman of some committee that warrants the invitation

contained in your le^te^. Yill you kindly advise me on his point,

for I thoroughly sympathize with your sug-estion, especially in

respect to our mutual fUend General Dodge with whom I will take

the matter up when 1 next go to New York, during the holiday recess.

Yours very truly,

(signed) v, B. Henderson.

Hon. William L-^rrabee,

Clermont, Iowa.
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December, 1900.
New York City, December 6, 1900

My dear General:

I have been spending a week in '.'i'ashington for the purpose
of getting thoroughly posted as to matters.

Root had a letter from youwhile I was there. , Norton will
be taken care of; they have all promised me that. ihey can ptit into
the staff department volunteers of the rank of captain. As the bill
now stands, nothing higher is allowed, and I am inclined to think it
will become a law very nearly as it is now.

There will be no change in the a irdni strati on except that
Griggs will resign, and great pressure is being brought to bear to
retain him. The President wants to start his new administration with

the old and is virtually going to do it. Root and Gage are both going
to stay. Root likes his position, and, as you -.now, has made a very
excellent Secretary of W.vr. Miles, as usual, only gives him annoy
ance, but I think Root will handle those n.atters without gloves. He
is recognized in the Department as being captain. He spoke in the
kindest terms of you, and was very much pleased to receive your letter
on the day I came away; as I left him he spoke of receiving it.

The President is in excellent health and spirits, and says
his duty now is to do wl.at he can towards having the republican party
pass such laws that it will insure their continuance in office after
these four years. Ithink the party will get right down to work and
pass the important bills, and the apportionment bill, and quit. All
seem to appreciate the necessity for being conservative and careful.
The army bill will probably pass first, and go through pretty near as
the War zJepartment wants it, though the staff departments are still

too strong ior ti.e Secretary. He told me tJ'.at the am.endments miade,
while against his opinion, would give him. pretty near what he wanted
if the bill became a law.

They all speak in the kindest terms of you, and very
strongly in comn,endation of your wotk, especially the past summer.
They have a thorough knowledge of what occurred over there and how
matters were xept smoothed down and in line. I am afraid that you
will have to stay there lor the present. After the new administra
tion is started and gets to running how long some of them will
remain I do not know. "ith the troubles in China and the Philippines,
the great eflort is to keep right along with the old organization, and
perhaps that is good politics just now.

Everything here is n.oving along steadily and successfully,
although X S66 here o-ncit/here ©videnceL. ol overproduction sxid over"
stocking, which will bring different results than are hoped for, al
though business in tr.e country is such it m.ay overcome it.



Trusting that you are well and enjoying yourself, I am

Truly and cordially yours,

G. M. Dodge,

General Horace j'orter,
U, S. Airibassador to France,

,  Arabassade des Etats Unis,
Paris, France.

•  f t* •-"'■"S
\  • » I *

''' • •• ■
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December, 1900.
New York City, December 7, 1900,

General J. A. >'«iiiian.son,
18 East 48th Street,

New York City.
H'Y dear General:

I returned from 'Vashington yesterday. While there I talk
ed with the Secretary of "ar and others in relation to making i'red
Grant a Brigaoier General in the regular, army. Bis record in the
War Department could not be better, and under this new bill they
propose to make nine ox- ten brig; diers, and I think it is due to him
and the history of the country that he be one of themi. The ^resident
and Secr-etary of «.ar are very friendly to him, and I have no doubt
intend to retain him in the regular army, but there is a .strong ele
ment in the regular arn.y determined to seit down on anybody who is in
the volunteer service ana preventthem from getting any of these pro-
miotions. They seemi to think that if anybody is promioted who has been
in the arniy and gone out it is a reflection upon the rest, but you
and I understand thot it is not, but that where persons are proiiioted
foi^ their actions in timie of war, no matter what their standing in the
regular army or volunteex-s, their promotion wa never a reflection upon
anyone that ranked them. It is a very foolish opinion, but it is
extant and very powerful and I can see has great influence with the
President and Secretary of Aar. It is necessary for the friends of
Fred Grant to write and urge his promotion, and I wish you would sit
down and write as strong a letter as you can for him. You can refer
to his record in the service all the way up. I am writing a good
many of the officers of the old army who knew Fred, and I know it will
have weight.

Very truly yours,

G . N!. Dodge .

■
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Telegram

December 8th, 1900.

Dated Council ^luffs Iowa,

to Gsn. G. M. Dodge,

Room 218 No 1 Broadway,

New York

You was unanimously elected commander of Abe bincoln post,

Ji, R, Fonda,
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18 East 48th Etreet.

My dear Genl. Dodge;

I have written to the President as good a letter favoring

the aopointrnent of Fred Grant as Brigadier General, as I can or

could write. Indeed I think my letter good but it may be that it

will fail of having any weight. The important man gains the hearing.

Homer knew his Illiad was good but it took Centuries to gain a hearing,

because the poor man had no pull with the rulers of Athens and Greece.

Generally well, I shall hope it will not be quite so bad as that in

this case, and that it may add a .lot or a title to Grants strength.

I have seen Aldrioh and was glad to have at dinner andto have

a long and friendly talk with him. He was always your friend and mine.

Faithfully yours.

J. A. 'A'illiamson

Genl. G. M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway, N. Y.

December 10th, 1900
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Gen. Dod^e*

West End, Dec. 11, 1900

My dear Friend;-

I am going to appeal again to you for help about the
Church I am building in "West End" where I live. .You were one of the
first to help me commence it, and the dear Lord has wonderfully blessed
my efforts to build him a househere where we own building of our own.
I have worked hard, even in bad weather going out to collect, we have
eighty members nearly all poor working people and no church nearer
than two miles. I have build this by just the help the Lord has sent
in answer to my appeals to funds. It is a six thousand dollar House
and I have finished it and paid for it up to the roof( except about
four hundred dollars) I am now having the roof put on. It will be
finished in a short time. I will have to pay for that, which will cost
six hundred dollars for slate roof and tin gutterings etc. I must meet
the demand for pay, and will thank you so much if you will give me
another lift towards it. I know, dear General, you give a great deal,
and I am out of your state, still somehow I feel that my appeal will not
be in vain. I thought this Christmas you would perhaps have some money
put aside for Charitable purposes and that you would be willing to let e
some of it go in this way. Everything so far, has been given me. The
house is veneered on the outside with bricks and has a sixty foot tower.
I undertook a larger thing than I thought, still God has blessed my
efforts and I have faith that he will send me help to finish His House.
If in my great zeal for Him I have asked too much of you, please forgive
and lay it to this cause, we do need the Church so badly. And now
General, may God bless and keep you and give you health and a long life
is my prayer. I wish you a very, very happy Christmas and Mew Year.
Please come some time and see us and see for yourself the work I am
doing. I thank you greatly for your former help that enabled ̂ e to
commence this work.

Sincerely your friend,

Mrs. Evan P. Howell
Gordon St., West End,

r. o T. V. V- ^ Atlanta, Ga.P. S. My husband gave me a thousand dollar lot
towards Church and my sons Clark and Albert have
hiS4ped; people have been lovely to me. Mr.
Ilowell is not in to send you a message, he is
much interested in my work.
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Council Bluffs, Iowa, Dec. 12, 1900

Gen. G. M, Dodge,

Dear Sir and Comrade;-

Yours received and in reply would say the present

Post Commander and Adjutant will hold over until your instalation

as will the Committee.

You will appoint your adjutant and committee after

your instalation.

In any manner in which I can serve you during your

term of office you may command me.

Yours fraternally,

Edwin J. Abbott

Abe Lincoln Post



December, 1900. 671 San Francisco, Gal.,
#237 P-helan Building,

December 12, 1900.

General G. M. Dodge,
No.l Broadway,

New York City.

My dear General;-

I have been stationed here since the first of last August.
This is a very busy station on account of the troops going to and
coming from the Philippines. My work )iere is of a varied character
and I am very glad to have the experience.

I regretted exceedingly that it was impossible for me to
attend the reunion of the Crocker Brigade at Keokuk last September.
I am much pleased that you were present and thank you heartily for
your kind references to my Father, concerning which my aunt trs.
Wolcott wrote me, who also was much gratified. Again I was much
disappointed that I could not be present at the reunion of the Army
of the Tennessee last month. In each instance it was simiply out of
the question for me to leave my duties here.

I  thoroughly appreciate and am most grateful for your extreme
kindness to mie and your earnestness in my behalf relative to my desire
to receive an appointment as Paymaster in the Regular Army, and owing
to the recent action of the House of Representatives I beg to again
call your attention to my case. The bill recently passed by the House
creates in the Regular Army four vacancies in the grade of Major and
twenty-five as Captain and permits the places to be filled by the
appointment of Additional Paymaster of Volunteers. As you know,
I desire to be one of those selected. As to my record I refer with
perfect frankness to the officials of the War Department. Of course
I want to go in as a Major, my present rank, and am most anxious that
the President send n^y nan.e to the Senate as the first n,an selected,
which would miake me the ranking Major of the new Appointees. This
mieans very m:uch to me as to future rank. Therefore, I beg to request
that if you are not in Washington when this letter reaches you, so that
you can see the President in person in miy behalf, you wire him urging
that he select me is above. I take the liberty of suggesting prompt
action, as I am inclined to think that the bill will pass Congress
without delay and it may be that the President is already considering
the natter of these appointments. Senator Cullom of Illinois, ?Ion-
gressman Full of Iowa and many other gentlenien promiinent politically
and otherwise in and out of Illinois have strongly urged the President
to appoint me. I know you will do everything possible for me and I
trust I am not annoying you.

If at any time you have a moment to spare, I will be glad
to hear from you.

Again expressing my regret that I could not be with you at
the Army reunions, and with kindest regards from Mrs. Belknap and
iiiyself,

Very sincerely y'urs,

will glad

Hugh R, Belknap.
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154 West Seventy sixth St.,

December 12th, 1900

My dear Geberal:-

I thank you for the check of twenty-five (25) dollars for

our Army Relief, and also for your kind, courteous note to me and

consent to be a member of my section. I have received so much

encourapienient that I now hope to be of use to the Society.

Most faithfully yours.

Era Douglas Wise

' , .Jl'' A

■  * ' ;
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West Libertv, Iowa", Dec, 18,

1900

Gen, G, M, Dodge,

Dear Fttend;

I am sorry your kind letter was not answered sooner

to acknowledge the receipt of your picture. It- lookes to me .iust

like you did when we were together on the old M. M- R. R, Survev

almost 50 years ago, I keep it in my room, as I think more of that

picture and you than any other man on Earth as you always seemed like

a brother to me.

My brothers, sister and wife are all gone. All I have

left is my two daughters. The older keeps house for me, the younger

taught music to support us, but her health failed two years ago and

has not been able to do much since, I got broke down working at my

trade years ago, but we have managed to get along nicely.

How are you and your family getting along? Do you rem

ember we both married our wives on the same block in La Salle. Ills.,

you in 1854 and I in 55,

Mr. ATcElrAw told me he saw you in Detroit in November

and said you was looking quite well. Do you keep well most of the

time? I heard you was suffering from wounds received during the war

of which I am sorry to hear.

Will close, wishing you all a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year,

Your friend.

C. 8, C. Drake
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December, 1900.
New York City, December 19, 1900.

Larz A. Ahitcomb, .,
22 North Pennsylvania Avenue,

Indianapolis, Ind.
Dear Sir: .

ness

I am in receip"^ oP your letter and api.reciate your willing-
to draw and ol'ler the resolution.

'.'hen the Grant Monument was erected provision was made for
preserving in the alcoves mementoes, relics, manusciipts, etc., as

the Association might think best to deposit there, and the Associ
ation after considering the matter concluded that the most repre
sentative meniento. miost attractive would two flags or
more of each state fx-om regiments that served under Grant during the
civil war, placing upon the flags whatever records the states see
proper. For the purpose of carrying out htis plan, the Association
had built some ver'y handsome air tight glass cases, in v/hich the flags
can stand up, andw. ioh every person that visits the monument can see.
'■'.'hen the Association came to this conclusion it was not aware that
nearly all the flags of every state are held under legislative acts,
and cannot be given up by the regiments or the Adjutant General with
out action of the state legislature, and it has taken usiiuite a
time to collect the flags. Dgveral of the states have passed re
solutions to send flags, among then Ohio, New York, Missouri, Iowa,
and Eonie others, and we are now making a direci appeal to the balance
of the states. They all show a disposition to accede to the request.
-Ve receive the flags in trust, and do not ask the states to give them
to us, but simply to deposit theni under our direction and our care,
and we agree to return then, at any time the state makes a demand far
themi. 'Ae have a superinteneent of the monunicnt with an assistant,
one of whom is always present, also a police force. There is pro
bably no place in thh. country that so many people visit as the
Grant M.onument. 'Ae keep a record of the number of visitors, and at
this tine of the year tha average is over 30,000, and in the summer
months and the months when many visitors are in the city the number
rxxns over 50,000. Every person who comes to New York visits this
monument. Its location is a very attractive one, the drive to it
beautiful, and the monum.ent itself is well worth a visit to see. I
have written to such members of the Army of the 'lennessee as live in
Indiana in relationto this matter, as that army has always taken a
great interest in General Grant, in his monuments and in his memory,
and it seems to me a simple statement of the facts to the legislature
would bring the necessary authority to furnish the flags, if that is
the kind of a resolution that is required. You will have to look
at your laws andpx'obably consult your Adjutant General to see ex
actly what is required. General McGinnis, the fostmaster at Indian
apolis, has written me that he will take a personal interest in the
matter, and have received a good many lettersfrom Indiana in reply
to those I have written, and I think most of the members of tte leg
islature will be spoken to about the matter.

one of whom is
bably no place
Grant M.onument

to those
islature

I have \
will be
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You know the history of the monument and it is not ne
cessary for me to £o into that, but any other information you may
need I shall be greatly pleased to furnish you.

Thanking you for your- courtesy and services in the matter.

Very truly yours,

Grenville -^odge.

.  j .; ' < , , .

^  ' ■

I. v,:'

*  .'j ' ; • i

' .fyr.l*' r.M,' ■■ "r -

y' '

• V. ■>• •

''' '
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December, 1900.
New York City, December 19, 1900^

Ms. jor S .F . M . Byers,
Des Moines, Iowa.

My dear Major:

I am in receipt of yours of December 16th. You take an
entirely wrong view of the action of t^he Commission. The Artist
could not place upon themonument any lettering whatever"; that was .
decided by the Gonir; is^ion . In his D Odel'.the. astist had nothing, upon
it except the figures. He never intin'ated to the Comnission that he
desired to palce anything upon it, though he had written us several
times for the lettering that was to go upon the monument. The Com-
m.ission decided to place nothing upon it except General Cher-man's
name and data coimected with him, on one of the two faces of the m.on-

ument that are intended for inscriptions, a/,d on the other his battles
and campaigns. They comniemorate the. march to the sea by a bas
relief which is one of the largest that goes upon the monumient, and in
the battles and campaigns it is also mentioned, so it is no reflection
whatever that they did not put the stanza on. Of course there were
many suggestions as to what should go on in lettering etc, but they
decided upon what I have stated above. I, myself, had never heard
of the matter until you wrote me about it, and I know none of the
other members had heara of it until I presented it to them. Mrs.
Carl Rohl-Sn.ith is finishing the mionument, and has charge of all
the photographs,sketches etc., and no doubt she will return them to •
you when the monumient is completed.

Very truly yours,

Grenville M. ̂ odge,
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Ambassade Des Etats-Unis

Paris Dec. 19,1900.

My dear General;

Having swet it out in Paris all summer to v/atch matters
and be of service to my hosts of compatriots, I took my vacation
in Spain, and upon my return now the most welcome objects that
greet me are your two good letters. '-Vhen I hear from you I always
know you have the bottom facts.

I am very glad that Root is going to remain in the cabinet
for I know that in whatever capacity he serves he will be of the
very greatest assisstance to the President which is the main thing.
I think like you that in the course of a year there will naturally
be several resignations in the Cabinet. There always are. I have
no doubt the President will have the most independent and successful
administration on record, having been kept in his position by sxich
a  ]-andsome majority, and a vote of the very best people.in the land.

In my absence a little guttersnipe yellow journal here m.anu-
factured a story that my naval at1a che had stolen the secret of
the construction of a certain French gun. Of course the story was
manufactured out of whole cloth; the Ministers denied it, and the
French Government has just given the Naval Attache* as a mark of its
favor, the decoration of the Legion of Honor. The story was concoct
ed simply as an attack upon the present i''rench Gov' rnment to create
the impression that some French officers were selling information.

Everything is calm here and the French are in a great state
of delight over the kind allusions made to France in the President's
message.

I am glad that they are keeping our friend Norton in mind.
I feel like you in rega d to Fred Grant ard I willwrite at once in hit,
favor and do anything I can to help. I t-ink it will be better for
me to address the letter to the Secret ry of war; i can write more
freely to him, and he can show the letter to the President, this
would avoid looking as ifl were going over Root's head, and besides
instruction; have been sent through the State Department directing
representatives abroad not to make any recommendations for office.
This means more p rticularly I think not to make them direct to the
President. I have not had any information as to rred's military
record while in the Philippines and am glad to hear you say what
Otis and others think of him. I can sae the struggle which the
Administration will have, as you say, to square matters with the
Army officers as to recognition of lineal rank; but merit should
rule everywhere.

The saddest news is the great number of deaths among our
old associates. Strong, Reaman and beakman ha ve lately joined the
great majority.

Begging that you will keep me posted as to Washington affairs
and to say anything you think right at the proper time, 1 remdin as
usual. Yours very sincerely,

•"Horace Porter.
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New York.

Deceiriber ^0, 1900(

Frank Trumbull, Esq.,
President, Denver, Colo.

Dear Sir:-

I was very-sorry to be taken sick so suddenly and unexpectedly.
Spent a week in bed but am up and out again, buo still fear I am
not rid of my troubles.

Yesterday I4r. Jeffery called in to see Mr. Berwind. I went
down there and we had a long and very satisfactory talk, and I have
no doubt when Mr. Jeffery gets out there you and he can arrange
matters so far as the road up the Pickett Wire is concerned, but
whether or not you will be able to stop' Osgood from building is a
question in my mind, but it seems to me that the three roads could
make it so clear to him that his policy is wrong that he will not
attempt it. Of course no one can agree to Mr, Osgood's demand that
we shall not accommodate people who open coal mines on our line;they
can force that condition, we can, however, hold to the rule of not
building tracks from the main line to other mines except they are
paid for. Mr. Jeffery has a rule of his owj:: for this, which, of
course, you know all about. He takes the position that he is boun
to give trackage to manufacturies and mines that can show a business
to justify it, they paying part of the expense antj he part.

I talked a good deal with r. Jeffery in relation to the rato..,
and whether they can be raised, and from his talk I judge you will b.^
able to accomplish that . We had up also the position the Santa
Pe takes in the matter, and if there is any trouble in that way Mr.
rerwind said he would make active effort, but he did not think there
would be. If you can raise it a mill or two to the ton, and then
cut out all those old contracts, it would add greatly to our earn
ings. Have you had under consideration the raising of the rates on
commercial coal going south? I suppose you have to be governed in
that by the competition from the Indian Territory, but all those
mines have put up the price or coal. In whose interest is the mine
opened up by Mc Deil at La Fayette? Will that give you any distur
bance up there with the Northern people? I wish you would keep me
posted on the rate matters, and what negotiations and arrangements
are made between the Santa Fe, Rio Grjmde and ourselves, as all our
Board a'-e thoroughly infested now, especially Mr. Berwind, and he
has been of great aid in these matters. The fact here is everj'^bcdy
is alive and understands that railroads are paying eighteen or twenty
per cent more for everything they are using, and have not as yet
been able west of Chicago to add hardly a mill to their earnings.
Mr. Jeffery brou ht up the fact that the Santa Fe and Union Pacific
had made a cut in their eastern divisions . I think that is a matter
you talked to me about over ^a year ago, though we virtually do no
business over the Union Pacific. I think he said they took now ?;i.25
where they used to take vl»50.

The Port worth and Denver people have not issued their cir
cular yet, but hope to in a day or two. The bonds have gone upto
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81, i do not know whether there is any significance in this or not
but the buyers are so widely scattered it does .not seem to me there
is .

Very truly yours,

G. M. Dodge,



December, 1900.
New York Git.y, December 20, 1900

Hon. William B. Allison,
United States Senate,

V.'ashington, D. C.
Ny dear Senator:

I have read with a good deal of care General.Harrison's
lecture in Iv-jchigan as reported in tne papers. Of course, these
papers would report it to suti their own convenience,- in other words,
to make mischief if they could. I could not see the force of the
argument myseli'. I suppose the reason is because I did not have the
whole of it, but n.y long experience has been of such a nature that
it is hard to convince me that the Constitution of the United States
immediately covers any terx'itory that we vight buy or conquer. For
instance, 1 know that our territor.y west of the ssouri River, in
which I had to struggle so long, for years w?s without law. A man
might be a citizen of the United States in there, but he had no
redress for wrongs; there wcs no court he could get into for redress.
He had to carry his life in his hands,- might was right. Now, if the
Constitution and laws of the U^'ited States did not cover that terri
tory immediately, 1 do noo see how it is pos ible for the Constitution
and laws to cover the Philippines. Then again, I look at these
matters, as I think- nine-t. enths of Americans do, froni instinct, and
it is against the instinct and good sense of a person to believe that
the mioment a country falls to us or comies into our power, that every
body in it, whether heathen, negro Filipino or Arab should immediately
have the same privileges as a citizen of the United States. We do
not even give this right to our Indians.

I do not see that Harr-ison's statement has made any im-
pressi .n he xe in the East except among those people who are always
cxLtical of their Government, and generally against it in trouble.
I have yet to hear a single person comimient upon it except adversely,
and a great mjany ask the question, "What is Harrison's personal
grievance?" So you see how mean they can be, although I do not
know that he has any.

I write you more to get the drift of opinion amnng those
who arestudying these question in Washington than for any other
reason. lou will notice N'cCall is the only man yet to speak in the
House on this question, and it seoms to me if there is any sentiment
in the country in favor of it, or any belief in this kind of a doc
trine, we wodd hear frum it.

Another question. You know that after the civil war the
millions of men who gained their experience and had their minds
broadened and learned to rely upon them;selves, with bold, agressive
self reliance were ready to tackle and handle anything, and it is due
to the education they received in the civil war that our great progress
has since been made.
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As I meet and receive letters from the two or three hundred thousand
soldiers Aho have been in the Sijanish war and in the Philippines,
I  see the same sentiment, the■same determination in their minds
that was in ours after the civil war. I am receiving letters every
week from someone in the Philippines, some soldier or officer, who
wants to stay there ana wants n-oney to start, and is ready to under
take anything. They claim there aregreat fortunes in coal, iron,
timber, gold and silver there, and no matter what you as a Congress do,
or what the President does. ' I want you to reiuember what the exper
ience in our country has been. When the Amierican people get hold of
these kinds of metals, these kind of discoveries, there has never been
strength enough in our country to keep them out of the fields, and the
soluiers in the Philippines feeling that way are just as certain to
stay there and conquer that country and develop it, as the soldiers
were whom I first took over the Black Hills and discovered that gold
was there. We made our indican treaty agreeing to keep them out,
but the ink was hardly dry before they had covered the whole Bla ck
Fiils and opened mine aftermine. I only speak of these thing be
cause i can see the results of iry own every day experience. There
is millions in capital getting ready and now going into the Phili

ppines, Cuba and our other possessions, where there is a chance for
development. It does seem to me that these practicalfacts are worth
all tl.e theory, all the law, all the precedents you can bring up, and
"that the correct way is to act upon the miatter as it really is, not
aa you would have it.

Have you any opinion as to what the decision os the Supreme
court will be as gathered from the argument before the Court?
Suppose the decision is that the Consitution does cover the Phili
ppines; how is that in any way to affect our obligations there, or
how, as some people think it will, is it going to force us out of that
country? ,It seemis to me that would put us in the position of being
absolutely prevented from getting rid of those islands. Ve might
get rid of them if we are holding them at arm's length subject to the
treaty of ixace and the authority of Congress over them, but when
you plant the Constitution ol the United States over themi, and they are
a part of the United St ates, I would like to have some astute sen
ator or lawyer tell me how it is possible to get rid ofthem. It
appears to rue that the li.ethod of the anti-imperialists is the method
of fasten' ing ujron us tliose countries, whether we want them or not.
They do not propose to even give us a chance to test the question.

I have been very sick since I came back from Washington,
and have nut been able to write and tell you the different things I
want attended to. I was in hopes I could get over again, but will
have to wait now. & »

Very truly yours,

G. V. Dodge.
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Buffalo, New York,

December 21st, 1900

Genl, G. M, Dodge,

New York City

My Dear Generalj-

Please accept my most sincere thanks, for your kindness in

complying with my request for an introductory letter to the Hon.

Mr. Choate, United States Ambassador to Great Britain, and I beg

to assure you that same is highly appreciated.

Wishing you the Compliments of the Season, and with kind regards.

I remain

Respectfully yours,

A, F. R. Arndt
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United States Troops in China-2

Genl. Dodge

1900

COPY OP ENDORSEJilENT

China Relief Expedition,
Office, Chief Commissary,
Peking, China, Dec.22, 1900

Respectfully returned to the Ad.iutant General, U. S, Forces
Peking, China. It is difficult to answer a criticism such as is
contained in the inclosed clipping in temperate language. I was not
present with the Command that marched from Tientsin to the relief of

-the besieged citizens of our own and other Nations of Peking. Prom
those who took part in that historic and glorious march I have heard
that at times they were short portions of the ration, due to the
scarcity of transportation that cannot be wondered at, in view of
the unusual and unexpected conditions that suddenly confronted the
^^Y^lized world, but Led Poster, is the first and only one of that
body of men who has not considered the sacrifices he made as worth
the^making, and who considered his belly of more importance than his
manhood. Ned Poster and his like are the products of the snivelling
sentimentality that surrounded our soldiers on their return from the
campaign in Cuba, a sentimentality that has done harm to our soldiers
in as J^ch as it made possible the existence in our ranks amongst *

nubliSb equally spurious papers ready topublish their pulings. The facts are well known regarding the supnlv
of our Army in the march to Peking. Suffering and deprivatioL we?e
encountered but not more so by our soldiers than by those of other
Nations, and with eh^e do I say that I firmly believe Ned Posterof

^he United States, is tie onir^rLkes cL-
plaint, and who does not look upon the sacrifices he mnHQ ^ +i,
ests of humanity as something to be proud of and to he eh r.^ h a
thao to be made the basis of a ohlldlsroomla^nt a! dhenshed, rather
?nf compie?e'raU°Sf ?rour m n^r^^s dLl''?he Al::i:ro\°:?her° oL'Lrr?ro1ina='"?^ar?h=\r ""'h
Is the best supplied In every »ay, of all'the'solSierS
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Dec. 1900 Washington, Dec, 22nd. 1900

Gen. G. M, Dodge,
#1 Broadway, New York

My dear General

I have yours of 20th and note what you say. I am very sorry
to hear that you have been ill since you were here. I hope your malady
is not serious.

I note what you say about Gen. Harrison's lecture in Michigan.
The truth is the people have not seen what they understand to be an
adequate report of the speech, although he a few days ago gave a synopsis
of it. Just what will be done in case the Supreme Court should agree
with him, I think no one knows at present, but it is certain if the
Supreme Court shall decide that the Consititution follows the flag, or
immediately attaches to our acquisitions, then we have the Philipines
so closely bound to us that it will be exceedingly difficult to get rid
of them, and I do not sec but that it makes more difficult the plans of
the imperialists. There seems to be no opinion here as to what the
Supreme Court is likely to do. Griggs made a very strong argument for
the Government and from all I hear the case Was not strongly argued
from the other side. I did not hear the arguments, but only speak of
the impressions made upon those who did hear them. A decision is not

several weeks— probably not much before the close
of this Congress, as a like case is to be held soon after the holidays.

I do not know whether I will get over to New York during the

f?om Ser impression is that I will not be able to get away
When you come over I hope you can come and stay with me.

Very truly yours,

W. B. Allison
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Dec, 1900 Pekinp;, China, Dec.24.
1900 ■

General G, M. Dodp;e, -^v
No.l Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Dear General;

Your letter referrinp; to criticism made' by Bass has been re-'
ceived, it did not contain the .clipping, but as I had read what I
believe is the same article in another paper I know what he said, and
it is most unfortunate that our correspondents cannot realize the dif
ference between actual campaigning and an ordinary march. Of necessity
their will be more or less privation in an active campaign, as it is
utterly impossible to forsee what will happen, and often the exigencies
of a few minutes may render futile the best laid plans for bringing up
supplies. The column may be diverted for an imperative ptrpose,' the
wagon train may be delayed, mapy things may come up to prevent both
ends meeting at the fixed time and place, but there is no use telling
you this, your own experience is a better teacher than mine can be. Of
course, there were.privations on the, march to Peking but our soldiers
did hot eufPer more thai thdsfe of: other nations, but unfortunately for
the deprivations of our soldiers were made the occasion of another
whimper. I had referred to me a few days ago a letter that a private
named Ned Poster had written to his father in the States, in which he
complained of not having enough to eat, and wound up his plaint by
saying he could not see why the soldiers of other nations could get
enough to eat and the United States soldier could not. The letter was
published and someone sent it to the Secretary of War, v/ho sent it to
the Ad.iutant General, who sent it to the Commissary General, finally
it came out here for investigation and was reffiered to me for remark.
I send herewith a copy of my endorsement which speaks for itself. I
dont know whether the endorsement will reach the Adjutant General's
office, or the Secretary of War. It is the first time I have in all
my experience departed from strict decoriim of language in an official
affair, but I feel that is was a chance to take a stand and tr^ to
shame some manhood into our whimpering fools. I wish the authorities
would publish the endorsement when it reaches them, if it ever does

might do some good. When I make the statement that our soldiers'
supplied of any in the world, I make a statement of fact

that will be borne out by the officers of our own and those of any
other nation represented here. We have not the discipline of other
nations, in this respect we are worse of than they. This is attributed

"measure to our system of government but not altogether,
f  latitude in the matter of Summary.punishment, and feel that they have behind them the support of thai?

^eirwTthln^^.hiS"."' =teps until assured tea? tJefare
Tni i! ? ? regulations, a Pew cases where officers took
anrt their own hands were made the occasion of great publicitvand the press as usual sided with the enlisted mpn ni+So, v, P^^^H^tty,

just bracing enough to make one blood tingle and create a desirrto b^
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Ou.t of doors. We are all at sea ocer here as what is to be dine in
the array by Conpfress. May I write a few lines about myself? I
don't know what will happen that will lead to a chan/re in my present I
position. Any record I have made has been mostly in the Subsistence
Eepartraent. I oufcht to get promotion in that Department, I. feel
that I will be offered a captaincy in the regular Subsistence Depart
ment. I am now in the Cavalry the service of my choice. I cannot
accept such an appointment, and if they can do no better for me in
that Department I would like above all things promotion that would
give me a chance in active campaigning. I feel, in fact that I know
I can accomplish something if given the opportunity, and I think the
chance to do something still exists in the Philippines, and from all
I hear it would'nt be a bad thing to give others a chance. I will
promise you that if you can secure me a cavalry command, to give a
good account of myself if hard work can do it, and hard work is what
will have to do it in the Philippines.

It is Christmas day tomorrow, vey far from our home and friends
we will have to make the best of it and wish them all from our hearts
a merry, merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. To you and yours my
best wishes go. I saw in the newspaper where you were present at a
dinner to General Howard, om-ftls seventieth birthday, a gallant soldier
although he lost some caste by his religious ardor, but then he lost
an arm in patriotic ardor which proves his sincereity in the former.

Sincerely yours,

,  Hugh J. Gallagher {

> .! '' r'
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Dec. 1900 Hotel Manhattan, New York,

Dec. 25, 1900

Genl.G. M. Dodf^e,

City

My dear Priend;-

Both Boxes have just entered and are open and your name

is tenderly on our lips.

Mrs. Henderson is full of Joy ov^ her beautiful flowers

and wants me to "just make the General feel how glad I am and how much

I appreciate his beautiful gift."

As for me, my dear boy, you have filled a great want in my

life, I will now try to learn the use of Chips and when they are

all broken or lost the Box will be used for ray "army things" and how

naturally they will be connected with by best loved army friend, the

giver.

Both boxes are a surprise and both are joys to your

devoted friends.

Mr. & Mrs. D. B. Henderson
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697

Atlanta, Ga,, West End,
Dec. 27, 1900

Dear Gen. Dodge;-

More, than all of the Christinas presents I got, I
appreciated yours, the others were personal but yours was for "The
Lord's House and I believe too because you liked me. I thought so
much of it, pnd wished you were here to see us and also the work you
have enabled me to go with. I had you with us any how for I put
your picture on the Christmas tree. I can never forget your kindness
dear friend. The church extension has lent me ^^1000 and given me
five years to pay them back in- this will now leave me only about
six hundred more to ra.ise to finish the house complete with windows
and seats. May God bless you for the great help you have given me,
and give you health and happiness. Mr. Howell is not in or would *
join me in love to you.

Your true friend

Mrs. Evan P. Howell

P. S. I found building a church, elsen a six or seven thousand dollar
one a much bigger undertaking than I counted on. So many incidental
expences that I did not count. I am thankful to say that it is about
finished now on the outside and about paid for roof and all that far
Now I will go right on with the inside and hope to get into it by
Spring. You must come and see us there and take the best seat we have.

J. N. H.

*  i. , ) . • t
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Washington, December 27, 1900

Dear Generalj-

Have just received your letter of December 26th, and was

indeed very sorry to hear that you had been ill but glad to know that

you are recovering.

The Army reorganization bill provides for 15 brigdaier-

generals. There are now 6. It does not specifically provide than

any of the additional generals shall be appointed from the volunteers

nor does it prohibit such appointment, and the conclusion is, therefore

that the President may appoint from the volunteers if he desires so to

Mrs. Johnston is at present at the Victoria, N. Y, City,

where we had a family gathering and spent a raefcry Xmas, having with

us Captain and Mrs. Summerlin. Mrs. Johnston is expected to return to

Washington tomorrow. She will be very sorry to learn that she missed

seeing you. Virginia has quite recovered and is with Captain Summerlin

at West Point.

I trust you spent a merry Xmas and wish for you a very happy

New Year.

Love and best wishes,

John A. Johnston,

General G. M. Dodge,

No.l Broadway, N. Y. City
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State of Io?;a
rf ul Executive office

Des Moines, la,

Dec. 29, 1900

Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
#1, Broadway,

New York City.

My Dear Sir;-

Mr. Aldrich has called my attention to his request of you for
an oil painting representing the Rattle of Pea Ridge. As you are aware,
there are some delicate phases involved in the proposition which it
will be important to avoid. I think, yes, I aay well say I know, that
the people of Iowa, without exception, would be rejoiced with such a
painting. I am equally confident that they would be much gratified
to have it placed at the head of the grand stairway in the Capitol.
I am not so certain that the legislature would approve the appropriation
of this space either by the Historical Department or by the Executive
Council. A commission was appointed last winter to devise and report
plans for the decoration of the Capitol. I write to submit the follow
ing suggestions: If you grant Mr. Aldrich's request to present such a
painting, have it made in the proper size to occupy the space referred
to. I appointed the commission, and it will be very strange indeed if
they do not recommend that a battle-piece be hung in that space. It
will be equally strange if the legislature does not enthusiastically
approve such a report.should a painting be thus generously tendered.•Personally, I shall be glad to render any assistance in my power to
bring about an end which I am confident would afford the people of our
state an opportunity to see a representation of Iowa soldiers in action.

Yours sincerely,

Leslie M. Shaw
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December 51, 1900,

Hon. D. B. Henderson,
Speaker House of Representatives,

Washington, D.C.

My dear Mr. Sneaker:

I enclose you a letter recommending the aopointment of
General Frederick Dent Grant to the regular array, which I am very
3-uxious that the President shall read and consider, and most anxious
that you should present it to him with a letter of your own, which
can be filed with it.

It is not necessary for me to go into particulars, because
you understand the matter most thoroughly, having aided most efficiently
at the time of his first appointment as'Brigadier General.

I received a letter today from General Porter, and he writes
me that he will send just as strong a letter as he can in behalf of
Grant. I wish that you would speak to the members of the Society
of the Army of the Tennessee in the House, especially Mr. Warner of
Illiuois. I shall also write a personal letter to each one of them
asking their aid and influence. '

I would not be so persistent in this m.atter if I did not
feel and know that young Grant is entitled to this promotion, and
that it is the unanimous request of our old army. Your time is so
fully tcaken up that I know T am asking a great deal of you in request
ing you to go in person, but I know that there is nothing that I can
do that will carry as much weight as your active personal influence
Thanking you in advance for the courtesy, I am

Truly and cordially yours,

Grenville f4. Dodge.
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1900

Thursday, New York

My dear General;-

I enclose letter from Wolcott which explains itself and I

would be obliged if you will use your influence with Trurabull and

also the other members of our Board.

I have just read a second letter equally encouraging.

Trusting you are well and sending best regards.

Very truly,

Edward D. Berwind

Kindly return letter when you have finished with it.


